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Introduction to chapter #2 

Chapter #2: 

Chapter #2 is a collection of blog posts that are my Christian Love driven work to answer 

mankind's questions about our Life and Salvation in this troubling and confusing time we live in. 

The "correct answers" to all mankind's questions are all found in The Holy Bible, they include All

the "Spiritual Tools" we will need to develop a Genuine Relationship with Jesus Christ as LORD, 
and Savior. 
The last section of chapter #2 are my thoughts on how both mankind and religious institutions 

can be "Redeemed" and made new by The Mighty Power of "Prayer and Biblical Truth". 
I also have included blog posts that are written in English and Spanish, they address the growing 

"Satanic Plague" of drug cartels and human traffickers.

The bilingual blog posts point out what can and must be done to stop this "Satanic Plague" of

greed and hate. We as Christian believers can cause a change if we Pray for Father God's help! 

Romans 3:21-26 {NLT) 

Jesus Christ Took Our Punishment! 
But now God has shown us a way to be made right with him without keeping the requirements of 
the law, as was promised in the writings of Moses and the prophets long ago. We are made right 
with God by placing our faith in Jesus Christ. And this is true for everyone who believes, no matter 
who we are. 

For everyone has sinned; we all fall short of God's glorious standard. Yet God freely and 
graciously declares that we are righteous. He did this through Christ Jesus when he freed us from 
the penalty for our sins. For God presented Jesus as the sacrifice for sin. People are made right 
with God when they believe that Jesus sacrificed his life, shedding his blood. This sacrifice shows 
that God was being fair when he held back and did not punish those who sinned in times past, for 
he was looking ahead and including them in what he would do in this present time. God did this 
to demonstrate his righteousness, for he himself is fair and just, and he declares sinners to be 
right in his sight when they believe in Jesus. 



What is the Worth of Man? 

John 5:24–25 (NLT)                                                                                                                  
The Gift of --- Eternal Life 

“I tell you the truth, those who listen to my message and believe in God who sent me have 
eternal life. They will never be condemned for their sins, but they have already passed from 
death into life.  
“And I assure you that the time is coming, indeed it’s here now, when the dead will hear my 
voice—the voice of the Son of God. And those who listen will live.  

So, you did not win the MEGA-LOTTO this ends all your plans for a “Life of Wealth” with no 
limits to what you can do and own. 
Is this the end of your dreams of --- Boundless Wealth? 
This moment in time could be the start of a “New Life” filled with a “New Wealth” the 
“Promises” found in The Holy Bible, spoken by your Father God.              
You can live your “New Spiritual Life” knowing that at the end of your physical life in this 
world you will be handed ---The Greatest Gift of All Time!  

This “Priceless Gift” will be yours when you “Repent” (To turn away from sin and the physical 
things of this world) and develop a Genuine Loving Dependent “Relationship” with The Son of 
God, The LORD, --- Jesus Chris! 
This is the “Only Path” that will allow you to spend “Eternity” with Father God in Heaven.             
If you “Accept” Jesus Christ as your LORD, and Savior confess your sins and “Repent” of your 
sins an “Eternal Life” of Peace Love and Joy with The Holy Trinity in Father God’s Heaven will 
be yours for --- Eternity! 
This Priceless gift of “Eternal Wealth” can be granted to you a gift that was purchased at an 
“Unmeasurable Cost” of Pain and Death, it was the “Sinless Blood” of Jesus Christ! 
The price of your “Redemption” and “Salvation” is the Death and Resurrection of --- Jesus 
Christ! 
His “Sinless blood” will wash you clean of the stain of sin and allow you to partake in the 
Greatest Gift to ever be offered to mankind --- Eternal Life in Father God’s Heaven! 
To learn more about your “Rich Inheritance” that is waiting for you read the attached document 
– What is The Worth of Man?

Brother 
Christopher 
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Our physical bodies were originally created and “Lovingly Formed” “without sin” in the 
Garden of Eden by Father God with the dust dirt and elements that make up the earth and 
stars. 
We now live in a “fallen world” so any man or woman who is “Unsaved” (One who has 
not “Accepted” Jesus Christ as LORD and Savior) or “Secular”(being worldly with no 
spiritual or religious beliefs) can be “no greater” than the basic material they were 
originally created out of by the ---Power of Father God!        

Genesis    1:27–28 (NLT)
The Account of Creation

So God created human beings in his own image. 
In the image of God he created them; 
male and female he created them.  

Then God blessed them and said, “Be fruitful and multiply. Fill the earth and govern 
it. Reign over the fish in the sea, the birds in the sky, and all the animals that scurry 
along the ground.”  

After the “Fall from Innocence” and “Original Sin” of Adam and Eve in Eden, men and 
women have gathered up material wealth and objects of this word as if manmade objects 
could or will declare their life to be of some great value or worth.  
The only “True” Substance of Wealth can be found in a Genuine Precise Loving 
“Relationship” with our LORD, and Savior --- Jesus Christ! 
Our True Genuine “Relationship” will be proven by our Belief Worship Trust and 
Devotion to Father God and His Only Son Jesus Christ. 
When a man or woman has this Genuine Connection and “Relationship” with Jesus 
Christ as LORD, and Savior they can “Trust” the “Promises” found in The Word of 
God, “The Holy Bible”.  

Romans 10:8–13 (NLT) You Can be Saved! 

In fact, it says, 

 “The message is very close at hand; 
it is on your lips and in your heart.” 

And that message is the very message about faith that we preach:  If you openly declare 
that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will 
be saved.  For it is by believing in your heart that you are made right with God, and it is 
by openly declaring your faith that you are saved.  As the Scriptures tell us, “Anyone who 
trusts in him will never be disgraced.”  Jew and Gentile are the same in this respect. They 
have the same Lord, who gives generously to all who call on him.  For “Everyone who 
calls on the name of the LORD will be saved.”  

The Holy Bible teaches all who read and “Trust” “His Word”; that God The Father 
considers “All Mankind” His Creation of True and Great Value --- they will be Saved!    
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Philippians 3:6–9 (NLT) 
The Apostle Paul Finds --- True Wealth! 

6 I was so zealous that I harshly persecuted the church. And as for righteousness, I 
obeyed the law without fault.  

7 I once thought these things were valuable, but now I consider them worthless 
because of what Christ has done. 8 Yes, everything else is worthless when compared with 
the infinite value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have discarded 
everything else, counting it all as garbage, so that I could gain Christ 9 and become one 
with him. I no longer count on my own righteousness through obeying the law; rather, I 
become righteous through faith in Christ. For God’s way of making us right with himself 
depends on faith.  

Our Great Value is only available to be “cashed in” when we are “Washed Clean” of all 
our sins with the “Sinless Blood” of Father God’s Son, The LORD --- Jesus Christ.  

Luke 12:32–34 (NLT)
Father God’s Gift 

“So don’t be afraid, little flock. For it gives your Father great happiness to give you the 
Kingdom.  

 “Sell your possessions and give to those in need. This will store up treasure for you 
in heaven! And the purses of heaven never get old or develop holes. Your treasure will be 
safe; no thief can steal it and no moth can destroy it.  Wherever your treasure is, there 
the desires of your heart will also be.  

Our Father God “Sacrificed” His Only Son “Jesus Christ” to provide mankind the 
“Open Door” to enter His Kingdom of Heaven and --- Eternal Life!            
This Voluntary “Blood Sacrifice” of His One and Only Son “Jesus Christ” on The Cross 
is the “Undeniable Proof” that a “Redeemed” sinner has an “Unmeasurable Worth” in 
the eyes of God The Father.     

Ephesians 2:4–10 (NLT)                                                                                                    
Generosity of Father God’s Plan! 

But God is so rich in mercy, and he loved us so much, that even though we were dead 
because of our sins, he gave us life when he raised Christ from the dead. (It is only by 
God’s grace that you have been saved!)  For he raised us from the dead along with Christ 
and seated us with him in the heavenly realms because we are united with Christ 
Jesus.  So God can point to us in all future ages as examples of the incredible wealth of 
his grace and kindness toward us, as shown in all he has done for us who are united with 
Christ Jesus.  

God saved you by his grace when you believed. And you can’t take credit for this; it is 
a gift from God.  Salvation is not a reward for the good things we have done, so none of 
us can boast about it.  For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ 
Jesus, so we can do the good things he planned for us long ago. 
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Your true worth as a “Redeemed” sinner is found in the Boundless Eternal Wealth of 
“Grace” (The unmerited unearned total forgiveness of all our sins) provided with the 
Never-Ending Love your Father God has for all mankind. 
Father God who created mankind “Loves” you for what you can become through His 
Only Son’s Voluntary Painfully Humiliating “Sacrificial” Death on The Cross of 
Redemption! 
This Truth is Revealed by Jesus Christ’s “Miraculous Resurrection” from Death which 
is the “Proof” of our “Rebirth” and New Life as --- Redeemed sinners!      
The LORD, Jesus Christ’s “Glorious Gifts” given to us at the cost of His Own “Sinless 
Blood” are the gifs of “Grace” (Unmerited and Unearned Total Forgiveness of all our 
sins) and “Salvation” (To be Lovingly Generous to deliver us from slavery to Satan, and 
Save us from distress and punishment for our sins) this is mankind’s “Pure Gold” --- 
Eternal Wealth!

Today is the day you must “Believe” and “Accept” Jesus Christ as LORD, and Savior! 
Repent of your sins, ask to be Forgiven for your sins so you can be “Blessed” with “All” 
of Father God’s and The LORD, Jesus Christ’s Loving and --- Eternal Gifts! 

Mark 8:36–37 (NLT)       
Choose --- Wisely! 

And what do you benefit if you gain the whole world but lose your own soul?  Is anything 
worth more than your soul?  

Brother 
   Christopher 
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Psalm 121:1-2 (NLT)        
My Help Comes From --- The LORD! 

I look up to the mountains-dose my help come from there?     
My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth! 

The origin and creation of the human species is and has been the topic of conversation at every 
level of our education, and this question should be the starting point of a man or woman’s 
personal search for the --- “Real Truth”!       
I have found my Faith and Trust in The Holy Word of God “The Holy Bible” where God The 
Father has the “Ultimate Power” of creation and destruction over all things physical and 
spiritual.         
I also firmly believe in “Sanctification” (The Spiritual Evolution and Redemption of Mankind) 
through the “Power” of Jesus Christ’s Sinless Blood, Death and Resurrection!        
If you would like to read some instructive thoughts about “Spiritual Evolution”, read Adam’s 
Loss it can be your path to gain --- True Spiritual Wisdom.        

Read the attached document; “Adam’s Loss” as you read Adam’s Loss look for the “Power” of 
the Wonderful Gifts of “Grace” and “Peace” found in the Total Forgiving of All The Sins of 
Repentant Sinners.         
In this blog post you will see how the Act of Father God’s “Forgiveness” His “Grace” (The totally 
unearned and unmerited forgiving of your sins) is the key to your --- Redemption and Salvation! 
This wonderful day at this moment, Jesus Christ can be your LORD, and Savior!        
Jesus Christ is the “Ultimate Example” of how to “Faithfully Serve” Father God, He opened the 
door of Eternity for all mankind.         
The LORD, Jesus Christ gave up His life to make it possible for Father God to “Forgive” your sins 
so that you may granted Eternal Life in --- Father God’s Heaven! 

Brother 

   Christopher 
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 In “The Garden of Eden” Adam would walk with and speak to God The Father as a son 
would spend time with his father asking questions about The Garden of Eden and its care. 

Genesis 2:15–17 (NLT)   
The Man and Woman in Eden 

The LORD God placed the man in the Garden of Eden to tend and watch over it.  But the 
LORD God warned him, “You may freely eat the fruit of every tree in the garden— except 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. If you eat its fruit, you are sure to die.”  

Today we can only wish for and dream of the original “Relationship” that Adam had 
with God The Father in The Garden of Eden. Step by step and day after day the Powerful 
Love of God and His Wisdom were in and with Adam. 
The protective warning of God The Father to “Obey” His law in The Garden of Eden 
was spoken clearly to Adam! This “Obedience” was part of the “Lifesaving” Instruction 
of how to live in --- The Garden of Eden.    

Adam and Eve failed to “Obey” “The Law” that God The Father placed on the “Free 
Will” of man and woman. 
This “Law” was spoken by God The Father in The Garden of Eden so that Adam and 
Eve could live “Eternally” in His --- Perfect World. 
In the Garden of Eden, they were Blessed with a Father and Child “Relationship” living 
in “Peace” with Father God “Face to Face” without --- Fear!  

Genesis 3:6–7 (NLT)       
The Man and Woman Sin! 

The woman was convinced. She saw that the tree was beautiful and its fruit looked 
delicious, and she wanted the wisdom it would give her. So she took some of the fruit and 
ate it. Then she gave some to her husband, who was with her, and he ate it, too. At that 
moment their eyes were opened, and they suddenly felt shame at their nakedness. So they 
sewed fig leaves together to cover themselves.  

It was at this dark sad point in time when man and woman were “Spiritually” and 
“Physically”--- changed!  
This permanent change was not God The Father’s Choice, it was “Sin” that caused this 
painful change!
This shameful change caused the “Loss” of the “Face to Face” guiltless innocent 
“Relationship” that Adam and Eve had in The Garden of Eden with God The Father. 
Adam and Eve’s lives would never again be the same they could not live as they did in 
the time of “innocent obedience” because they “Broke” --- The Law of God The Father! 

Genesis 3:23 (NLT)        
Paradise Lost --- God’s Judgement! 
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So the LORD God banished them from the Garden of Eden, and he sent Adam out to 
cultivate the ground from which he had been made.  

The “Original Sin” of Adam and Eve formed a vast open “Void” in the souls of all men 
and women. After that sad day in The Garden of Eden, the entire human race has tried 
everything to “Fill” that nagging empty hunger for the “Lost” Perfect Love Filled 
“Relationship” Adam and Eve had and then “Lost” with God The Father! 

The secular material world you live in tells you that you can fill this empty void in your 
soul with a wealth of objects worldly things “false gods” and physical sensual pleasures. 
The world we live in wanders blindly believing and following this sinful “false logic”.        
Man and woman have gathered for themselves all this and more. 
The result of this gathering is that they find that the “Empty Place” in their soul remains 
Dark Empty and --- Void! 

Matthew 6:31-33 
(NLT)           
Teaching about Money and Possessions    

“So don’t worry about these things, saying, ‘What will we eat? What will we drink?          
What will we wear?’  These things dominate the thoughts of unbelievers, but your 
heavenly Father already knows all your needs.  Seek the Kingdom of God above all 
else, and live righteously, and he will give you everything you need.  

You can “Return” to and walk in The Garden with God The Father as a child walks with 
their father. You can fill the empty void in your soul that was formed by the Original Sin 
of Adam and Eve.            
Your “Acceptance” of Jesus Christ as your LORD, and Savior will be the start your 
“Return” to God The Fathers Loving and Eternal Guidance for your life in this world. 
Your Belief in The Gospel of Jesus Christ will change Adam’s “Loss” too your own 
personal “Eternal Wealth” of Grace and --- Salvation!
It is the precious gifts of “Grace” (The unearned unmerited favor and the forgiveness of 
sin) and “Salvation” (The deliverance from judgement for sins) that Father God will use 
to completely wash away your sins never to be remembered. 
The total price for Father God’s Grace and Salvation is the “Sinless Blood” Pain and 
Death of our LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ on --- The Cross! 
It was the last words spoken by our LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ as He gave up His 
Life on the cross that revealed the “True Pain” and “Depth” of His “Spiritual 
Separation” from God The Father. 
Crushed by “Spiritual” and “Physical pain” Jesus Christ endured it all to offer all 
“Repentant sinners” Grace Peace Salvation and the Forgiveness of Sin. 
How “Rejected” and “Hurt” would you feel if you were hanging in excruciating pain 
near death on a cross and your father --- Turned His Back on You? 
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Matthew 27:46 (NLT)  
The Death of Jesus Christ 
At about three o’clock, Jesus called out with a loud voice, “Eli, Eli, Lema sabachthani?” 
which means “My God, my God, why have you abandoned me?”  

Titus 3:4-5 (NLT)            
Not by Our --- “Good Works” 

But—When God our Savior revealed his kindness and love, he saved us, not because of 
the righteous things we had done, but because of his mercy. He washed away our sins, 
giving us a new birth and new life through the Holy Spirit.  

Our LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ with His Painfully Humiliating Death on The Cross 
bought back with His “Sinless Blood” our original “Face to Face Relationship” with 
God The Father. 
Jesus Christ willingly gave up His Life on the cross to pay for our sins with His “Sinless 
Blood”! This gift of His Priceless Precious Blood removed The Vail of Sin that excluded 
all mankind from our original intended “Relationship” with God The Father. 
All men and women that “Accept” our “Resurrected Savior” Jesus Christ as LORD, and 
Savior will be granted the “free gift” of “Grace” (The unmerited and unearned total 
forgiveness of sins). Grace that was Lovingly purchased with Jesus Christ’s Voluntary 
Death on The Cross and His “Self-Resurrection” from the grave.  
Washed clean of all our sins by the “Sinless Blood” of Jesus Christ we can now come in 
“Repentance” and Reverence to God The Father and ask for His Forgiveness of all our 
sins.  
This act of “Childlike Faith” will bring you to True Completeness as a “Believer” in The 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Men and women can with the help of The Holy Spirit “Repent” turn away from a life of 
sin live a Christ Centered Life, instructed and guided to Spiritual Renewal by The Holy 
Word of God --- The Bible.                                                                                                                            
This is the narrow path of Spiritual Salvation, it cannot be gained by our worldly actions 
or “Good Deeds” but only by the “Grace” Love and Mercy of Jesus Christ, God The 
Father and The Holy Spirit. 
Repent and Pray you can find your Salvation and ---“Redemption”!    
It was the Voluntary Sacrificial Death on The Cross of God The Father’s Son “Jesus 
Christ” that made possible your Salvation and Spiritual growth as a Christian Believer.       
It was the “Power” of the “Sinless Blood” of Jesus Christ that opened the path for you to 
be Forgiven for your sins and to “Enter” God The Fathers Eternal Kingdom of Heaven.    
Your time in this world may be “Ending” sooner than you think “Accept” Jesus Christ 
as your LORD, and Savior! 
You can “Return” to your original sinless “Face to Face Relationship” with Father God 
in “The Garden” as a --- Child of God! 
Father God intended and planed this “Return to The Garden” for you from --- The Start 
of Time! 

Brother 
Christopher 
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 1 John 2:24–27 (NLT)         
The Gift of The Holy Spirit 

So you must remain faithful to what you have been taught from the beginning. If you do, 
you will remain in fellowship with the Son and with the Father.  And in this fellowship we enjoy 
the eternal life he promised us.  

 I am writing these things to warn you about those who want to lead you astray.  But you 
have received the Holy Spirit, and he lives within you, so you don’t need anyone to teach you 
what is true. For the Spirit teaches you everything you need to know, and what he teaches is 
true—it is not a lie. So just as he has taught you, remain in fellowship with Christ.  

The most often asked question is --- What is Life all about, and what is at the End of Your Life in 
this world?       
Much wiser men than I have pondered and written vast volumes of words and thoughts about 
Life and Death.         
I have found my answers to the reasons for Life and Death, and The Final Destination for my 
body and soul, they were all found in the teachings of The Holy Word of God, --- The Bible.        
If you are looking for The True Answer to your questions about Life and Death, read and study 
The Holy Word of God --- The Bible.        

John 3:34–36 (NLT)         
Believe and Live Eternally! 
For he is sent by God. He speaks God’s words, for God gives him the Spirit without limit.  The 
Father loves his Son and has put everything into his hands.  And anyone who believes in God’s 
Son has eternal life. Anyone who doesn’t obey the Son will never experience eternal life but 
remains under God’s angry judgment.”  

Take a moment to read the attached document; - LIFE 

Brother 
Christopher 
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Your life in this world is a very valuable “Special Gift” from Father God, a loving gift 
that has been wrapped in the “Promise” of your Salvation and Eternal Life with Father 
God.            
You can live in His Everlasting Kingdom of Heaven --- if you “Accept” His Son Jesus 
Christ as “LORD”, and Savior! 

Genesis 1:27 (NLT)         
The Creation of Mankind 

So God created human beings in his own image. 
In the image of God he created them; 
male and female he created them. 

This precious gift of life is protected and surrounded with Father Gods Loving “Grace” 
(The unmerited favor and unearned forgiveness of all sins) provided at no cost to us. 
This Loving Grace “Gift” and the “Peace” it brings was purchased on the cross of 
Salvation  with the Life and Priceless “Sinless Blood” of God The Father’s Only Son, 
“Jesus Christ” --- The Lamb of God! 

John 3:16–17 (NLT) 
God Loves The World! 

“For this is how God loved the world: He gave his one and only Son, so that 
everyone who believes in him will not perish but have eternal life.  God sent his 
Son into the world not to judge the world, but to save the world through him.  

The Holy Word of God “The Bible” is --- True and Eternal! 
Father God’s promise written in The Bible is “An Eternal Life in Heaven for all True 
Believers”. A promise “Guaranteed” and purchased with The “Sinless Blood” of His 
Son --- Jesus Christ! 
This Truth is the Foundation and the “Bedrock Cornerstone” of His Church --- “The 
Believers in Jesus Christ”. 

(Jesus Christ speaking to the Apostles) 

Matthew 16:15–18 (NLT)   
Jesus Christ Is --- The Rock 

Then he asked them, “But who do you say I am?”  
Simon Peter answered, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” 
Jesus replied, “You are blessed, Simon son of John, because my Father in heaven 
has revealed this to you. You did not learn this from any human being.  Now I say 
to you that you are Peter (which means ‘rock’), and upon this rock I will build my 
church, and all the powers of hell will not conquer it.”  

 This “Rock” the Foundational Bedrock “Truth” about Jesus Christ is the key to Eternal 
Life. Our “Resurrected” Savior The LORD, Jesus Christ is The Only Son of Father God. 
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Jesus Christ our “Living Messiah”, He is both a Sinless Man and God, this is the “Living 
Redemptive Truth” of our --- True Christian Faith! 
Stand on this “Living Truth” build on it hold on to it in the frightening storms that will 
come from this fallen world Satan and the Dark Powers of --- Hell!            
Do not be defeated by the stormy dark times that can and will test “The Faith” in every 
Christians life. 
The “True Believer” in The Gospel of Jesus Christ must live their life in this stormy 
troubled world like a strong vine that holds on to the “Rock-Solid Foundation” of 
Christian Faith attached by a “Genuine Relationship” with Jesus Christ, protected by 
“Biblical Truth” and it’s Teaching. 
On the other hand, if you are an “unsaved” man or woman who has not made a 
commitment to “Accept” Jesus Christ as your LORD, and Savior, the powerful Storms of 
Life can and will --- Wash You Away!         
You can easily be uprooted and destroyed by the violent powerful storms of life, because 
your life is planted in the soft and unstable sand of a world that exists without the 
“Grace” “Peace” Power and Love of Your LORD, and Savior --- Jesus Christ.          

Psalm 56:1–4 (NLT)      
Trust in Father God! 

O God, have mercy on me, 
for people are hounding me. 
My foes attack me all day long.  

I am constantly hounded by those who slander me, 
and many are boldly attacking me. 

But when I am afraid, 
I will put my trust in you.  

I praise God for what he has promised. 
I trust in God, so why should I be afraid? 
What can mere mortals do to me?  

Brother 
  Christopher 
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Proverbs 24:3–4 (NLT)        True Value    
Wisdom and Knowledge 

 A house is built by wisdom 

and becomes strong through good sense. 

 Through knowledge its rooms are filled  

with all sorts of precious riches and valuables. 

How often do you hear men and women young and old say that life is so hard to live because 
this modern world is dominated and controlled by self-centered greed motivated lifestyles that 
are object and possession orientated?        
Most Americans today will say that life is so complicated that they cannot find lasting and true 
peace. All they want is an easy way to live in the fast-paced times we live in they will say --- 
“Just Go With The Flow!”        
It would be very easy for all of us to accept this common line of thought, and just move along 
with the “Herd Mentality” and live a mindless and pointless existence. 

2 Timothy 3:1–3 (NLT)    

The Dangers of The Last Days! 

You should know this, Timothy that in the last days there will be very difficult times.  For people 
will love only themselves and their money. They will be boastful and proud, scoffing at God, 
disobedient to their parents, and ungrateful. They will consider nothing sacred.  They will be 
unloving and unforgiving; they will slander others and have no self-control. They will be cruel 
and hate what is good.  

Your LORD and Savior Jesus Christ has the perfect plan and system that will help every man and 
woman to live their entire life as a --- Divinely Guided Joy Filled Journey!        
This journey can only be accomplished with the Guidance and “Truth” that is found in The Word 
of God --- The Holy Bible.        
This Blessed and Productive Journey guided with a “Jesus Christ” centered life will take you to 
the end of life in this world to a place of “Eternal Peace” and Love to Live with Father God, Jesus 
Christ and The Holy Spirit in a real place called --- Heaven! 

Ephesians 3:6 (NLT)       
The Mystery Revealed! 
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And this is God’s plan: Both Gentiles and Jews who believe the Good News share equally in the 
riches inherited by God’s children. Both are part of the same body, and both enjoy the promise 
of blessings because they belong to Christ Jesus. 

Just as a strong stormproof building needs a solid foundation and framework a Correct and True 
Christian Doctrine requires a --- True Biblical Foundation.         
The first “Essential” building block of this Christian Doctrine is a “Solid Belief” and “Trust” in The 
Holy Word of God “The Holy Bible”. A solid foundation built on Believing and Trusting that The 
Holy Bible was written without human error.        
When you read The Holy Bible guided by The Holy Spirit, Father God gives you His own words of 
instruction and teaching for a productive joy filled life in this world. All those who truly “Trust 
The Holy Bible” are Required and Instructed by Father God that The Holy Bible is the “Only 
Source” for True Christian Doctrine.        
All men and women who read and study The Holy Bible with an open heart and “True Faith” in 
Jesus Christ, will be guided by The Holy Spirit “The Helper” to find the “Truth” and “Wisdom” 
that is required to build a Real Genuine, and Lasting “Relationship” with our LORD and Savior 
Jesus Christ.    

2 Timothy 3:16–17 (NLT)    
Father God’s Scripture 

 All Scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us realize 
what is wrong in our lives. It corrects us when we are wrong and teaches us to do what is 
right.  God uses it to prepare and equip his people to do every good work.  

Your Life in this troubling world can be as uncomplicated as 123, BLT “Believe” “Live” “Trust” 
when you use Father God’s “Perfect Plan” for your life.       
1. Believe --- in The Gospel of Jesus Christ.
2. Live --- a Jesus Christ centered life.
3. Trust --- The Holy Word of God “The Holy Bible”.
Find your Peace and Rest in the Eternal Power of Father God’s Promises of “Salvation” to all
men and women who Read and Follow --- His words of Wisdom!
Trust in The Power of Father God “The Creator”, who with His Never-Ending Power formed all
things physical and spiritual. Who holds in His hands “The Eternal Rewards” that are waiting in
His Heaven for All “True Believers” in --- The Gospel of Jesus Christ!
Trust in The Promise that Jesus Christ made to all men and women who “Believe” in Him as
LORD and Savior!
His Eternal Promise is that your LORD and Savior Jesus Christ will always be with you and will
never forget you or fail to “Protect” and “Defend” you in your time of need.
Pray for Guidance from The Holy Spirit, stand before God as a “Repentant child” and ask for all
your sins to be Forgiven, Confess your sins to Jesus Christ “The Redeemer” of mankind.
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This act of Confession and then “Repentance” (The act of turning away from a life of 
unrepentant sin) of your sins to Jesus Christ will remove all your sins, sins that will “Never be 
Remembered” by --- Father God.        
The removal of sin from your life will set you “Free” from the pain and guilt that a life of 
unrepentant sin and unforgiven sin has locked you into.         
The Act of “Confession of sin” is the redemptive spark that will light --- The Fires of Forgiveness!   
This Priceless Gift of The Forgiveness of sin was paid for with “The Sinless Blood” and Painful 
Humiliating Death on the cross of your “LORD” and Savior --- Jesus Christ.        
This Wonderful Gift of The Forgiveness of Sin, and Eternal Life is available for every “Repentant” 
man woman and child.       
Confession of your sin is the first step in the walk of a “Christian’s Life Journey”, followed by the 
next “Required Step” in your Spiritual Growth a Genuine act of --- “Repentance of Sin”.        
This act of Repentance of Sin needs to be a “Continual Act” of turning away from a life of sin 
and self-indulgence. This lifestyle of continual growth and repentance of sin will “Wash you 
Clean” of all sin.         
As a “Redeemed Sinner” you can have a Genuine “Relationship” with Jesus Christ as Your 
“LORD” and Savior. This is the Redemptive “Genuine Relationship” that is required by Father 
God to enter His --- Eternal Kingdom.        
When you have a Genuine “Trust” and “Belief” in “The Gospel of Jesus Christ” on one side of 
your life with a “Genuine Trust” in the “Power” of Father God’s Grace and His Eternal Love on 
the other you are supported defended and protected on all sides.         
This Jesus Christ centered life founded on a “Genuine Relationship” with Jesus Christ will be your 
Strength and Salvation, a “Life Raft” through the storms and rough times in your life.       
With the help and Spiritual Guidance of The Holy Spirit “The Helper” your life in this world can 
flow along with “The Eternal Living Waters” of Never-Ending “Grace” (The Totally Unmerited 
and Unearned Forgiveness of Sin) provided by the Love of your LORD and Savior --- Jesus Christ.   
If you would like to read more about the “Believe” “Live” “Trust” Jesus Christ life centered 
journey read the attached; --- Believe Live Trust!         

Brother      
 Christopher 
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The constructing of a “Christian Life Plan” that has Genuine Peace and Real Worth must start 
with a foundation that is -- Rock Solid!       
This foundation and framework must be constructed of materials that will stand up to the 
“Ravages” of Satanic and secular worldly attacks.        
The first basic Cornerstone “Building Block” must come from deep inside your very soul you 
must “Believe In” --- The Gospel of Jesus Christ!        

Believe in the Good News “Gospel of Jesus Christ”, understanding that it is a “True Fact” that 
“Jesus Christ” is “God” --- The One and Only Living Son of Father God! 

Believe that Jesus Christ was born into this world over two thousand years ago as a man, a man 
with a body that was made of “human flesh and blood” --- The One and Only Man-God! 

Believe that Jesus Christ’s “Voluntary” Sacrificial, Painfully Humiliating Death on the “Cross of 
Salvation” is your “Total Victory” over your life of --- sin!         
His Sacrifice will “Permanently” remove the stain of sin on your soul, a deadly black mark that 
could only be “Forgiven” and paid for with “The Sinless Blood” of Jesus Christ --- The Lamb of 
God!  

When Jesus Christ arose in “Total Victory” from the dead His “Resurrection” was the living proof 
that you can have the same “Total Victory” over sin and death if you are “Washed” in the 
Redemptive “Cleansing Blood” of --- Jesus Christ.         
The Good News found in His Gospel teaches, all who “Believe” and “Accept” Jesus Christ as 
LORD and Savior will by the “Grace” (The unmerited and unearned total forgiveness of sin) of 
Father God be granted “Total Forgiveness” for All their sins.         
Believe that at Father God’s chosen time when the “forgiven sinners” die in this world, they will 
awaken again to spend All Eternity in The Kingdom of Heaven, with Father God Jesus Christ, and 
The Holy Spirit. 

Believe that The Son of Father God “Jesus Christ” is “The Living Redeemer” and Savior of our lost 
and sinful world, this “Eternal Truth” is --- Fundamental Required Building Material!  

John 6:29 (NLT)        
Jesus Christ Is --- “The Bread of Life”! 

 Jesus told them,         
“This is the only work God wants from you: Believe in the one he has sent.” 

Believe that it is The Undeniable “Truth” that every man woman and child that Father God has 
ever created was Blessed and given “The Gift of Life” so that they could hear --- The Gospel of 
Jesus Christ.         
Believe the Priceless Gift of “Life” is provided by Father God to all mankind so that we would 
have the choice and opportunity to “Accept” His Son, “Jesus Christ” as our --- LORD, and Savior.     
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This “Belief” in Jesus Christ and “Faith” in His Gospel will “Redeem” all who will “Believe”!   
This “Redemptive Faith” will allow all “True Believers” to enter Eternal Life in Father God’s 
Kingdom of Heaven!        

Titus 1:1–2 (NLT)       
Greetings from Paul        
This letter is from Paul, a slave of God and an apostle of Jesus Christ. I have been sent to 
proclaim faith to those God has chosen and to teach them to know the truth that shows them 
how to live godly lives.  This truth gives them confidence that they have eternal life, which God—
who does not lie—promised them before the world began.  

Believe that “All” The Holy Bible, Genesis to Revelation “Every Word” is --- The True Word of 
Father God.        
Believe this Biblical Wisdom and “Truth” was given to all mankind to help us and direct us with 
Father God’s Loving “Guidance” on our journey through life in this troubled world.        
The Loving “Truth and Guidance” that can be found in The Holy Bible is your connection to find 
(as best as you can) an understanding of the “Perfect Will” of Father God for your life in this 
world.        
The Holy Bible and “The Teachings” found in its “Truth” are the key to Father God’s “Gift” of 
Spiritual Wisdom and Insight.       
This Wisdom will point the correct direction and guide you to “Restoration” from sinner to Saint.  
The Holy Bible was and is the only “Required” reading material for all men and women who 
want to have a Genuine Rewarding “Relationship” with Father God and The LORD Jesus Christ. 

Ephesians 1:16–17 (NLT)         
Paul’s Prayer For --- Spiritual Wisdom! 

 I have not stopped thanking God for you. I pray for you constantly, asking God, the glorious 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, to give you spiritual wisdom and insight so that you might grow 
in your knowledge of God.  

Romans 12:2 (NLT)       
Transformation By --- The Will of God! 

 Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God transform you into a new person 
by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to know God’s will for you, which is good and 
pleasing and perfect.  

Because you live in a fallen and sinful world you will often find yourself in times of great trouble 
fear and pain, do not let fear or pain “Control” your Life or weaken your “Faith” in Father God.      
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When you feel lost and find yourself in times of trouble you must “Believe” and “Trust” in the 
Promise that Father God will always be with you to protect defend and guide you with --- His 
Never-Ending Compassionate Love!  

You must Totally “Believe” in the “Guarantee” of Father God’s Promise, that at the end of your 
life in this troubled world you will find His Eternal “Peace” in His --- Eternal Kingdom.        
This Priceless Gift of Eternal Peace and Eternal Life is protected and stored in Father God’s 
Eternal Kingdom of Heaven, waiting for all who will “Accept” His Son “Jesus Christ” as LORD, and 
Savior.         

1 Peter 1:6–9 (NLT)        
The Hope of Eternal Life! 

 So be truly glad. There is wonderful joy ahead, even though you must endure many trials for a 
little while.  These trials will show that your faith is genuine. It is being tested as fire tests and 
purifies gold—though your faith is far more precious than mere gold. So when your faith 
remains strong through many trials, it will bring you much praise and glory and honor on the 
day when Jesus Christ is revealed to the whole world.  

 You love him even though you have never seen him. Though you do not see him now, you 
trust him; and you rejoice with a glorious, inexpressible joy.  The reward for trusting him will be 
the salvation of your souls.  

Live your life in this world as a “humble” Bond Servant “slave” to your LORD and Savior Jesus 
Christ!        
Live your life with the Love Grace and Wisdom that you will find when you pray and ask The 
Holy Spirit “The Helper” to instruct and guide you to --- “The True Path”.        
The Holy Spirit will show you how to live the life of a “Humble Bond Servant” of Jesus Christ.      
This act of “True Faith” and humility will give you the strength and ability to live a Christian 
lifestyle that will bring “All” The Glory to Father God, Jesus Christ, and The Holy Spirit.       
Live your life so that you become “less”, as your LORD and Savior Jesus Christ becomes the 
“Total” and only driving force in your life.         
Live the type of Christian Life that will cause the “Un-Saved World” to look at you and see the 
internal “Joy” the Reflected “Genuine” Love Grace and Peace of your LORD and Savior Jesus 
Christ.       
Live your life as a “living example” of the Love Grace Peace and Service that is the “pattern of 
life” found in the “humble life” of your LORD and Savior, Jesus Christ.       
Jesus Christ’s Life was Totally “Dedicated” to serving only --- The Will of Father God.         
Jesus Christ’s “Obedient” life work in this world was dedicated to the service and benefit of 
others, it was His “Sinless Blood” and Painfully Humiliating Voluntary Death on the cross that 
“Redeemed” --- you!        
The completed task of Jesus Christ’s life work, “His Death and Resurrection” was not for His 
“Glory” but to bring “All the Glory” to --- Father God! 
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Galatians 5:16 (NLT)        
Living by The Holy Spirit’s --- Power! 

 So I say, let the Holy Spirit guide your lives. Then you won’t be doing what your sinful nature 
craves.  

Live your life in this world with the “Bold Strength” of a “Faith Filled” Christian “Believer”, a man 
or woman who is constructed out of the “rock-solid stone” of a “Repentant” and “Forgiven” 
sinner.        
Live your life with confidence knowing the source of your Strength and Power to conduct your 
life as a “Faithful Bond Servant” of Jesus Christ is found in a “Trust Filled” Genuine 
“Relationship” with Jesus Christ!       
Jesus Christ is the one who’s “Sinless Blood” “Washed Away” and “Forgave” the sins of the 
world.  

1 Peter 2:4–5 (NLT)        
Living Stones for God’s House! 

 You are coming to Christ, who is the living cornerstone of God’s temple. He was rejected by 
people, but he was chosen by God for great honor.  

 And you are living stones that God is building into his spiritual temple. What’s more, you are 
his holy priests. Through the mediation of Jesus Christ, you offer spiritual sacrifices that please 
God.  

Trust and Rest in Father God’s written and spoken --- “Promises”!        
Trust that His promises are “True and Everlasting”, and they are only found in the words of The 
Holy Bible.        
You can Rest on and hold tightly to all the Promises that Father God has made to mankind 
remembering that Father God can only tell --- The Truth!       
Trust Father God will always be with you when you feel lost or attacked by the world, God is 
with you in times of Testing and Turmoil He knows all your needs --- Pray for His Help! 

Trust that Father God will not fail to “Protect” and “Defend” with all His Power and Wisdom, 
“His Church” His Children --- The Repentant Sinners.         
His Children who have been “Saved” from His “Righteous” Judgement for their unforgiven sins 
by the “Sinless Blood” of His Son --- Jesus Christ.       
Trust Father God will pardon and protect all men and women from His “Righteous” Judgement 
who will “Accept” Jesus Christ as LORD and Savior! 

Trust that all your prayers for His help are “Lovingly” Received by Father God.        
Father God Loves to hear from His Church “His Children” and then He will Lovingly answer your 
prayers. Your Honest Praise and Prayers bring Father God --- Great Joy! 
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Trust the “Power” of Father God’s “Never-Ending” Wisdom and Eternal Love!        
This Trust in God will be your “Guiding Light” when you need His help with “dark times” 
troubling problems or questions in your life.        
Father God will help you with “Answered Prayers” it might be --- yes, no or --- not now!    
Let it only be Father God’s “Direction” and “Wisdom” you follow --- Not your own! 

Psalm 91:14–15 (NLT)   
Call on The LORD! 

 The LORD says, “I will rescue those who love me. 

I will protect those who trust in my name. 

 When they call on me, I will answer;  

I will be with them in trouble.  

I will rescue and honor them.” 

The “Truth” about “The Will” of Father God is --- “The Will of Father God is not contingent on 
your understanding “The Will” of Father God”.         
His Will does not require or need your understanding of --- His Will!        
Father God’s Works and Actions are so far above and greater than your ability to comprehend 
or understand you must be like a child and “Trust” --- His Wisdom.        
Live your life tightly holding on to your Father God’s hand, “Trusting” the promises found in The 
Holy Bible. 

Romans 15:12–13 (NLT)        
Trust in The LORD Jesus Christ! 

 And in another place Isaiah said, 

“The heir to David’s throne will come, 

and he will rule over the Gentiles. 

I pray that Father God the source of comfort and hope will fill you completely with Joy and 
Peace because you “Trust” in him. Then you will overflow with confident hope through the 
“Power” of --- The Holy Spirit!        
Trust in the “Never-Ending” Love Grace Peace and Compassion of your Loving LORD and Savor 
Jesus Christ.         
Pray continuously for His “Forgiveness” of sins you commit when you stumble and fail to walk 
the path of a --- Faithful Christian Believer. 

Trust that the “Forgiving” and washing away of your sins with the Precious “Sinless Blood” of 
Jesus Christ will by its “Redemptive” Power make you Presentable and Acceptable to Father 
God.         
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This Cleansing and “Redemption” with the “Sinless Blood” of Jesus Christ will allow Father God 
to always show His Children “The Redeemed Sinners” the True Love, and Total Understanding of 
a Heavenly Father. 

Trust His “Loving Arms” will always welcome you back when you sin and fail to follow Father 
God’s Commandments, all mankind can and will stay off the path of Righteousness and sin. 

Trust that “The Son of God” Jesus Christ will soon “Return In The Clouds” in “All His Glory” to 
Gather- Up “Rapture” all the True Believers “His Church” all those who have “Accepted” Jesus 
Christ as LORD, and Savior.  

Trust that this Gathering-Up “Rapture of His Church” (All The Repentant Sinners) is a Glorious 
Event that can and will happen at any time --- It Could Be Today! 

1 Thessalonians 4:15–17 (NLT)                                                                                                             
Jesus Christ Returns for His Church! 

 We tell you this directly from the Lord: We who are still living when the Lord returns will not 
meet him ahead of those who have died.  For the Lord himself will come down from heaven with 
a commanding shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet call of God. First, 
the believers who have died will rise from their graves.  Then, together with them, we who are 
still alive and remain on the earth will be caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. 
Then we will be with the Lord forever.  
                                                                                                                                                                      
Ephesians 1:7 (NLT)                                                                                                                                  
Redemption in --- The Sinless Blood of Jesus Christ! 

 He is so rich in kindness and grace that he purchased our freedom with the blood of his Son and 
forgave our sins.  
 

Believe, Live, Trust, all three constructive “Faith” building actions can be found in the Instructive 
and Loving teachings recorded in the words of --- The Holy Bible.                                                      
Your Loving and Devoted Father God did not place you in this broken sinful world “alone” you 
can always use His Words of “Perfect” Wisdom to guide your life.                                                                                                                         
As His Children we must use The Spiritual Guiding “Power” of The Holy Spirit “The Helper” when 
we read pray and study The Holy Word of God, The Holy Bible --- be still and listen for His soft 
voice to guide you. 

Of all the Wonderful Spiritual Gifts and Powers that Father God has granted the “Repentant” 
sinner, the “Gift of Prayer” is The Greatest and the most “Powerful Gift” we can use!                            
This Special Gift of “Prayer” is ours to use whenever we need it, use this --- Powerful Gift!                                                       
The Holy Spirit’s “Help” and “Guidance” will always be “Available” when we --- Pray!                                                       
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Remember the most “Important Time” you need this help “The Gift and Power of Prayer” is in 
the time you take to read and study --- The Holy Bible. 

Psalm 119:33–40 (NLT)         
With The Help Of --- The Lord! 

He  

 Teach me your decrees, O LORD; 

I will keep them to the end.  

 Give me understanding and I will obey your instructions; 

I will put them into practice with all my heart.  

 Make me walk along the path of your commands, 

for that is where my happiness is found. 

 Give me an eagerness for your laws  

rather than a love for money!  

 Turn my eyes from worthless things, 

and give me life through your word. 

 Reassure me of your promise,  

made to those who fear you.  

 Help me abandon my shameful ways; 

for your regulations are good.  

 I long to obey your commandments! 

Renew my life with your goodness. 

I Pray that you may be Instructed and Reassured with my comments on Father God’s --- 
“Truth”!        
I will support you with all my Faith Filled Prayers and Love; your brother in Jesus Christ, and 
Bond Servant to my LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ. 

Brother 

  Christopher 
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Revelation 5:9 (NLT)                                                                                                                                                
The New Song Is --- “Jesus Christ”! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

And they sang a new song with these words:  

“You are worthy to take the scroll  
and break its seals and open it.  

For you were slaughtered, and your blood has ransomed people for God  
from every tribe and language and people and nation.  

 
 
This Bible Verse has been used and misused by a great number of Pastors and worship leaders 
to promote the production of ---“new worship music”!                                                                               
Sometimes the underlying reason for the push for new worship music is to bring new 
worshipers to an existing church, this is the “seeker friendly” type of church.                                                                                                                                        
Other times the reason for new worship music is to make a church look like it is has moved on 
to a “Higher form of Worship” not stuck in the mud of --- “old style worship music”.                                                                                                                                                           
The most troubling reasons to produce new worship music are, when new worship music is 
promoted for personal monetary gain or so that the musicians can gain fame or attention.                                                                                                   
New worship music is not the problem the “reasons” for producing new worship music can be a 
problem if The Glorification of “The Gospel of Jesus Christ” is not the foundation and the “Only” 
reason for the new worship music.   
 
Isaiah 58:2 (NLT)                                                                                                                                                
True and False Worship! 

 Yet they act so pious!  
They come to the Temple every day  

and seem delighted to learn all about me.  
They act like a righteous nation  

that would never abandon the laws of its God.  
They ask me to take action on their behalf,  

pretending they want to be near me.  
 
You have been given your own “special” personal voice to Praise and Thank Father God for the 
Glorious Loving Gift of “His Son” --- Jesus Christ.                                                                                        
A gift that is wrapped in the “Promise” of the Grace Peace and Redemption that the “Sinless 
Blood” of The Lamb of God has Blessed all “Repentant sinners” with.                                                                                                                                                    
Without this “Blessing” from Father God you would have no option but to face Father God’s 
“Judgement” for your sins and --- The Eternal Fires of Hell! 
 
Psalm 95:1–6 (NLT)                                                                                                                                        
A Call to Praise and Obedience! 

 Come, let us sing to the LORD!  
Let us shout joyfully to the Rock of our salvation.  
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 Let us come to him with thanksgiving. 
Let us sing psalms of praise to him. 

 For the LORD is a great God,  
a great King above all gods.  

 He holds in his hands the depths of the earth 
and the mightiest mountains.  

 The sea belongs to him, for he made it. 
His hands formed the dry land, too. 

 Come, let us worship and bow down. 
Let us kneel before the LORD our maker, 

If you would like to read more about Genuine “True Worship” In “The Spirit” and how greatly 
you are “Blessed” when you “Worship” in “Truth and Spirit” Father God Jesus Christ and The 
Holy Spirit.       
Read The Holy Bible and the attached document to verify if my teaching is correct; - The Old 
Song & The New Song 

Brother 
Christopher 
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Why do most organized religions ask and debate the question what is --- “Correct Worship”?                                          
This question has always been a point of heated and passionate discussion what is “Worship” all 
about?                                                                                                                                                          
But when we get into the subject of worship music the topic becomes a point of contention and 
division. Is one type or style of worship music superior over other types of worship music?                                                                                                                                                
I will use “The Truth” found in The Holy Word of God “The Holy Bible” to explain why worship 
music is so very important to your personal and corporate Worship of The Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit.                                                                                                                                                        
When you start your day with a Worship Song and Prayer offered to your Great and All-Loving 
God, you are practicing what you will be doing for “All Eternity” when you are in --- The 
Kingdom of Heaven.                                                                                                                                                                
Your Voluntary “True” Loving “Spirit Filled” Worship of Father God, Jesus Christ and The Holy 
Spirit is the reason that you were created born into this world by your --- All-Loving Father God.                                                                                                                                                      
Mankind was not created by Father God to be entertained by worship music, or to have worship 
music make them wealthy or famous.                                                                                                                                                                       
You have been given a “special” personal voice to “Praise” and “Thank” Father God for your 
Salvation and Redemption.                                                                                                                               
You must Sing and be Thankful that you have been “Saved” from your past sinful life that would 
have Condemned you to Father God’s “Judgement” and --- The Eternal Fires of Hell!                                                                                                                 
It was Father God’s plan for all sinners to be “Redeemed” by the “Sinless Blood” of His Son Jesus 
Christ, and then to spend “Eternity” with Father God and His Son in --- His Kingdom.                                                                                             
This Glorious Plan was mapped out by Father God before you were given “Life” and formed in 
your mother’s body.                                                                                                                                          
This “True knowledge” about Father God’s “Loving Plan” for all who “Accept” Jesus Christ as 
LORD, and Savior should make All His “Redeemed Flock” Sing Loud “His Praises” with Great --- 
Thanksgiving and Joy!                                                                                                                                                                                   
 
Psalm 4:3 (NLT)                                                                                                                                                
Call on The Lord! 

 You can be sure of this:  
The LORD set apart the godly for himself.  
The LORD will answer when I call to him.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
As you offer “Praise” and “Worship” to Father God with your Prayers and Worship music they 
must be undertaken with “Truth” and “Spirit” as required by Father God.                                     
Worship must not to be given with the worthlessness of “external physical worship”, where 
your worship is divorced from “True Repentant Change” and “Correct Biblical Morality”.                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Psalm 50:23 (NLT)                                                                                                                                                    
Honor God! 

 But giving thanks is a sacrifice that truly honors me.  
If you keep to my path,  
I will reveal to you the salvation of God.”  
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Hebrews 13:15 (NLT)       
Sing Gory to God in the Highest!  
The Blood of The Lamb - Therefore, let us offer through Jesus a continual sacrifice of praise to 
God, proclaiming our allegiance to his name.  

How did we get to this Blessed place of Grace Peace, and “Redemption”?         
Can we come to Father God in “humble reverence” and call on “The Holy Name” of our Precious 
LORD, and Savior “Jesus Christ” asking Father God to hear and accept our Worship and Prayers?   
To understand how this “Wonderful Blessing” of “Worship” is possible we need to go back to 
The Garden of Eden. 

Genesis 2:15–17 (NLT)        
The Man and Woman in the Garden of Eden         
The LORD God placed the man in the Garden of Eden to tend and watch over it.  But the LORD God 
warned him, “You may freely eat the fruit of every tree in the garden— except the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil. If you eat its fruit, you are sure to die.” 

Adam and Eve failed to obey the “Law” that God The Father placed on the “freewill of man”! 
This “protective Law” was spoken by God in The Garden of Eden so that mankind and God could 
live in a “Father and child relationship” face to face without sin or guilt, not cursed by the 
Painful Separation that Sin would bring.         
The “freewill of mankind” is part of Father God’s “Master Plan” for all mankind.         
The gift of “freewill” removes all doubt and proves that we are not forced but are “Willingly” 
Singing and Praying as our act of “True Love” to Worship and Praise Father God, we are not 
programed for worship like a --- Mindless Robot!  

Genesis 3:6–7 (NLT)         
The Man and Woman “Sin”! 

The woman was convinced. She saw that the tree was beautiful and its fruit looked delicious, 
and she wanted the wisdom it would give her. So she took some of the fruit and ate it. Then she 
gave some to her husband, who was with her, and he ate it, too.  At that moment their eyes 
were opened, and they suddenly felt shame at their nakedness. So they sewed fig leaves 
together to cover themselves.  

This World Changing event in the Garden of Eden “The act of Original Sin” would change 
mankind’s “intended relationship” with Father God.        
By this “sin” man and woman and all their decedents were changed from God’s “Sinless 
Children”, to man and woman Stained and Spoiled by --- Sin!         
This Sinful act caused the loss of the face to face Guiltless “Innocent Relationship” that Adam 
and Eve had in The Garden of Eden with God The Father.       
After “Original Sin” Adam Eve and all mankind would never by their own “good deeds” or 
“works” have an Unblemished Personal “Relationship” with God The Father.       
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The Indelible “Stain of Sin” is now tattooed on all mankind! 
Who Could “Remove” the “Sin Stain” on --- Mankind? 

Genesis 4:3–7 (NLT)        
The Old Song – “The Start of Worship” 
When it was time for the harvest, Cain presented some of his crops as a gift to the LORD.  Abel 
also brought a gift—the best portions of the firstborn lambs from his flock. The LORD accepted 
Abel and his gift, but he did not accept Cain and his gift. This made Cain very angry, and he 
looked dejected.  

 “Why are you so angry?” the LORD asked Cain. “Why do you look so dejected?  You will be 
accepted if you do what is right. But if you refuse to do what is right, then watch out! Sin is 
crouching at the door, eager to control you. But you must subdue it and be its master.”  

Cain and Abel at the time of harvest brought offerings to God The Father, Abel’s offerings were 
accepted but Cain’s offerings were rejected, this rejection was due to “unforgiven sin” that was 
in Cain’s life.         
Worship and Offerings to Father God must be “offered” by someone who is, “Free” of the Stain 
of Sin!         
This Sinless Presentation is the “Only Way” that your Worship Prayers and Offerings can be 
accepted by your Father God.         
This “sinless presentation” is a real problem for all mankind who all share the Common Stain of 
their own personal sin, and --- Original Sin! 

Exodus 24:3–5 (NLT)  
The Old Song  

 Then Moses went down to the people and repeated all the instructions and regulations the 
LORD had given him. All the people answered with one voice, “We will do everything the LORD has 
commanded.”  

 Then Moses carefully wrote down all the LORD’s instructions. Early the next morning Moses 
got up and built an altar at the foot of the mountain. He also set up twelve pillars, one for each 
of the twelve tribes of Israel.  Then he sent some of the young Israelite men to present burnt 
offerings and to sacrifice bulls as peace offerings to the LORD.  

The practice of offering “Sacrificial Burnt Offerings” to Father God was required for worship 
because of the “Covenant” Moses made with Father God.        
Burnt Offerings and the “blood” of animals could be used to “Cover” the sins of mankind this 
was the only way that sinful man could have “Fellowship” with Holy Father God.        
The smoke of the Burnt Offerings carried the Prayers and Worship up to Father God in Heaven. 
Mankind at this point still sinful and marked with the “Stain of Sin” had no direct path to 
Worship or Connect with Father God.       
What or “Who” could open the way for “Direct Worship” of --- Father God?  

Leviticus 1:3–5 (NLT)        
The Old Song – “Blood Atonement”! 
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 “If the animal you present as a burnt offering is from the herd, it must be a male with no 
defects. Bring it to the entrance of the Tabernacle so you may be accepted by the LORD.  Lay your 
hand on the animal’s head, and the LORD will accept its death in your place to purify you, making 
you right with him.  Then slaughter the young bull in the LORD’s presence, and Aaron’s sons, the 
priests, will present the animal’s blood by splattering it against all sides of the altar that stands 
at the entrance to the Tabernacle.  

This act of “Animal Blood Atonement Sacrifice” could only “cover up” not remove the Sin Stain 
on mankind. In the times of the “Old Testament” Sinful man still could not have direct contact 
with Father God.         
I have attached commentary by Pastor Chuck Smith, from the (NKJV - The Word For Today 
Bible) – page #135 and Leviticus 1:4         

Leviticus 1:4 (NKJV)   
A Covering for Sin 
 Then he shall put his hand on the head of the burnt offering, and it will be accepted on his 
behalf to make atonement for him.  

1:4 “Atonement” in the Old Testament comes from the Hebrew word kaphar, meaning “to 
cover”. It’s used over fifty times in this book. It was impossible that the blood of bulls or goats 
could put away their sin, but it did make a covering for sin, so that the guilt of the person was 
covered up. But it wasn’t completely put away.   

This was the time of The Old Covenant “The Old Song”, this Old Covenant would continue until 
The LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ would offer “Himself Up” as the “Sinless Lamb of God” a 
“Living Sacrifice” to --- Father God!        
Jesus Christ’s “Voluntary Act” of Total Devotion to Father God would be His “Sinless Blood”, and 
Humiliatingly Painful Death on --- The Cross of Redemption!       
The Voluntary Death on the Cross of Jesus Christ and His “Self-Resurrection” to life from death 
“His Resurrection” as our Risen LORD, and Savior would mark the start of “The Time of The New 
Covenant” --- The New Song! 

1 Peter 1:18–20 (NLT)         
The Lamb of God - “The New Song”! 
For you know that God paid a ransom to save you from the empty life you inherited from your 
ancestors. And it was not paid with mere gold or silver, which lose their value.  It was the 
precious blood of Christ, the sinless, spotless Lamb of God.  God chose him as your ransom long 
before the world began, but now in these last days he has been revealed for your sake.  

John 1:29 (NLT)        
Jesus, The Lamb of God - “The New Song”! 
 The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, “Look! The Lamb of God who takes 
away the sin of the world!  
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It would have been more than enough to have Our LORD, and Savior, Jesus Christ offer Himself 
as a Blood Sacrifice  so we could be “Forgiven” and take away “All the sins of the world” but He 
didn’t stop there.        
It was the “Completed Work” of Jesus Christ that Removed “The Vail of Sin” which excluded all 
mankind from “Direct Worship” and Communication with --- Father God!         
At the moment of “The Death” of our LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ, a doorway to Father God 
was opened for all mankind.         
The Curtain “The Veil” that separated “The Holy of Holies” from the rest of The Temple was 
ripped in two from top to bottom.       
Mankind could now Worship Sing and Pray to Father God without “shame” having been given 
the “opportunity” to be Washed Clean of The Stain of Sin with the “Power of Grace” and the --- 
“Sinless Blood” of His Son --- Jesus Christ. 

Matthew 27:51 (NLT)       
The Door Is Opened    - “The New Song”! 
 At that moment the curtain in the sanctuary of the Temple was torn in two, from top to bottom. 
The earth shook, rocks split apart,  

“The New Song” Is “The Lamb of God” our LORD, and Savior “Jesus Christ” not some new 
worship song or type of worship music.        
The Holy Bible Book of Revelation is filled with the “Proof” of our Saviors “Finished Work” on the 
cross --- Sing to our Risen Savior!       
By His Voluntary Painful Death and Glorious Resurrection, Jesus Christ has paid the price of 
Redemption for --- All Who Believe on Jesus Christ as LORD, and Savior! 

Revelation 5:1–14 (NLT) 
“The New Song”! 

The Lamb Opens the Scroll  
Then I saw a scroll in the right hand of the one who was sitting on the throne. There was writing 
on the inside and the outside of the scroll, and it was sealed with seven seals.  And I saw a 
strong angel, who shouted with a loud voice: “Who is worthy to break the seals on this scroll 
and open it?”  But no one in heaven or on earth or under the earth was able to open the scroll 
and read it.  

 Then I began to weep bitterly because no one was found worthy to open the scroll and read 
it.  But one of the twenty-four elders said to me, “Stop weeping! Look, the Lion of the tribe of 
Judah, the heir to David’s throne, has won the victory. He is worthy to open the scroll and its 
seven seals.”  

 Then I saw a Lamb that looked as if it had been slaughtered, but it was now standing 
between the throne and the four living beings and among the twenty-four elders. He had seven 
horns and seven eyes, which represent the sevenfold Spirit of God that is sent out into every part 
of the earth.  He stepped forward and took the scroll from the right hand of the one sitting on 
the throne.  And when he took the scroll, the four living beings and the twenty-four elders fell 
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down before the Lamb. Each one had a harp, and they held gold bowls filled with incense, which 
are the prayers of God’s people.  And they sang a new song with these words:  

“You are worthy to take the scroll 
and break its seals and open it.  

For you were slaughtered, and your blood has ransomed people for God 
from every tribe and language and people and nation. 

 And you have caused them to become  
a Kingdom of priests for our God. 
And they will reign on the earth.” 

 Then I looked again, and I heard the voices of thousands and millions of angels around the 
throne and of the living beings and the elders.  And they sang in a mighty chorus:  

“Worthy is the Lamb who was slaughtered— 
to receive power and riches 

and wisdom and strength  
and honor and glory and blessing.” 

 And then I heard every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth and in the sea. 
They sang:  

“Blessing and honor and glory and power 
belong to the one sitting on the throne 
and to the Lamb forever and ever.”  

 And the four living beings said, “Amen!” And the twenty-four elders fell down and 
worshiped the Lamb.  

The New Song, “Jesus Christ” has taken His Place to Intercede for you as He Sits at the right 
hand of Father God in the Kingdom of Heaven.        
Now that Jesus Christ our LORD, and Savior has been Glorified, we can approach Father God 
with our Prayers Song, and Worship having been Washed Clean “Forgiven” of all our sins by The 
Precious “Sinless Blood” of --- Jesus Christ.  

John 12:23–24 (NLT)        
The Glorification of Jesus Christ! 
Jesus replied, “Now the time has come for the Son of Man to enter into his glory.  I tell you the 
truth, unless a kernel of wheat is planted in the soil and dies, it remains alone. But its death will 
produce many new kernels—a plentiful harvest of new lives.  

When Jesus Christ departed this physical world to take His Place at the right hand of God The 
Father in Heaven, we were given the “Wonderful Powerful Gift” of --- The Holy Spirit.       
Father God’s Gift of “The Holy Spirit” is our “Power Source” to offer our Prayer Song, and 
Worship in the “True Spiritual Voice” that will be Acceptable and Pleasing to Father God.        
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Our personal gift to Father God is our private and corporate Prayers Song and Worship, they are 
Love Gifts, from Father God’s Devoted and Loving Children ---“His Church”!  

John 7:37–39 (NLT)        The Living Waters! 
Jesus Promises Living Water On the last day, the climax of the festival, Jesus stood and shouted 
to the crowds, “Anyone who is thirsty may come to me!  Anyone who believes in me may come 
and drink! For the Scriptures declare, ‘Rivers of living water will flow from his heart.’” (When he 
said, “living water,” he was speaking of the Spirit, who would be given to everyone believing in 
him. But the Spirit had not yet been given, because Jesus had not yet entered into his glory.) “ 

John 14:15–17 (NLT)        
Jesus Promises --- “The Holy Spirit”!         
If you love me, obey my commandments.  And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another 
Advocate, who will never leave you.  He is the Holy Spirit, who leads into all truth. The world 
cannot receive him, because it isn’t looking for him and doesn’t recognize him. But you know 
him, because he lives with you now and later will be in you.  

All “True Believers” in The Gospel of Jesus Christ can now with “The Holy Spirit” in you and with 
you Worship Pray and Sing as part of “The New Song” with your own “Special” Personal Voice to 
Father God, Amplified with the “Power” of --- The Holy Spirit! 
-       

Worthy is The Lamb of God --- Glory Glory Glory --- Great God Almighty, Your Will be done on 
earth as it is in Heaven!         
Sing Loud His Praises, The Glorious Return of The Lion of Judah is coming soon!! 

AMEN! 

Brother 
 Christopher 
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One of the most talked about and “Hotly” Debated topics of modern times concerns the “Value” 
and “Sanctity” of all “Human Life”, followed closely by what is the “Final” Destination for all 
men and women who are alive in this puzzling and sinful world? 
Can we as mortal flesh and blood humans understand the “True” Meaning of Life, what will you 
experience at the end of your life in this world?  
All men and women who are living in this time period of buildup to the End-Times have been 
subjected to a “Mistaken” Humanistic View that we humans have the right to choose if and when 
“Human Life” can be --- Terminated! 
The Lost and Deluded people who promote this Inhuman “Sinful” view of Life demand that 
human life has not started until a baby is born and delivered outside the mother’s body.    
Because they are “Blinded” by “Satan’s lies” “the human tools” of Satan use this “Twisted 
Logic” to justify the Murderous Abortion of --- Unborn Children!
On the other side of the coin “Believers” in “The Gospel of Jesus Christ” view “All” Human 
Life as Father God’s --- Greatest Gift!                                                                                                  
Human Life is a Priceless Gift that all “True” Christians should protect and defend just as 
Human Life is “Protected” and “Surrounded” by Father God’s --- Never-Ending Love! 
The True Christian Believer wants you to understand your life in this world is “temporary” 
pivotal and crucial, you must open your eyes and see that the most important point in “All” your 
“Life” --- Is Now!! 
Use the short time you have “Life” in your body to make the decision to “Confess” your sins 
“Repent” and “Accept” Jesus Christ as your LORD and Savior. 
This “Life Changing” decision will open the “One and Only” door that you can pass through to 
be “Granted” Eternal Life in Father God’s Heaven. 
Father God’s “Love Gift” of Eternal Life and the Forgiveness of sin is provided by His “Grace” 
(The Totally Unmerited, Unearned Forgiveness of all sin) that has been paid for in full with His 
Son’s “Voluntary” Sacrificial Death on The Cross, Jesus Christ’s Sinless Blood and His Life-
Giving --- Resurrection.   

1 Corinthians 15:50–55 (NLT)                                
The True Believers --- Final Victory! 
What I am saying, dear brothers and sisters, is that our physical bodies cannot inherit the 
Kingdom of God. These dying bodies cannot inherit what will last forever.  

But let me reveal to you a wonderful secret. We will not all die, but we will all be 
transformed!  It will happen in a moment, in the blink of an eye, when the last trumpet is blown. 
For when the trumpet sounds, those who have died will be raised to live forever. And we who are 
living will also be transformed. For our dying bodies must be transformed into bodies that will 
never die; our mortal bodies must be transformed into immortal bodies.  

Then, when our dying bodies have been transformed into bodies that will never die, this 
Scripture will be fulfilled:  

“Death is swallowed up in victory. 
O death, where is your victory? 

O death, where is your sting?” 
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When I think about all the different ideas about Human Life and Death, I understand that all the 
verbal and written debate is a good thing, but it is “pointless” useless debate unless it addresses 
the core point that must be decided. 
What will be the “Final Destination” of all men and women when your life “Ends” in this 
“Temporary” physical fleshly world? 

The “secular person” (non-Christian) will say that when life ends, all time stops and ends for 
the person that has stopped living, just a “dark void” filled with nothing.   
Others think that they will be “recreated” as some other “life form” or human body in a future 
time or place. 
Are you willing to gamble on your “Eternal” and --- Final Destination? 
Your “Final Destination” could turn out be the “Eternal Fires of Hell” --- (a fatal decision)!           
Will you let “Chance”, or the “Lost” Sinful World  decide where you will spend “Eternity” 
when you die? 

1 John 2:15–17 (NLT)
Do Not Love This World! 
Do not love this world nor the things it offers you, for when you love the world, you do not have 
the love of the Father in you.  For the world offers only a craving for physical pleasure, a 
craving for everything we see, and pride in our achievements and possessions. These are not 
from the Father, but are from this world.  And this world is fading away, along with everything 
that people crave. But anyone who does what pleases God will live forever.  

The man or woman who has “Accepted” Jesus Christ as LORD and Savior is doing what 
“Pleases” --- Father God! 
You can Trust and Rest in the “Promise” found in the Holy Word of God “The Bible” that Life 
will “Not End” at your --- physical death.              
As a “Redeemed Sinner” your physical death in this world will just be the starting point of your 
“New” Physical and Spiritual Life in --- Eternity!       
You will “Live Eternally” in the presence of Father God Jesus Christ, and The Holy Spirit 
where you will see feel and be part of your “Heavenly Fathers” --- Great and Powerful Love.
If you would like to learn more about your “Life After Death” read and study The Holy Bible, 
and the attached document; - Death Rebirth & Eternity 

Brother 
Christopher 
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Psalm 49:10–15 (NLT)                                                                                                                             
Jesus Christ Our --- Redeemer! 

 Those who are wise must finally die,  
just like the foolish and senseless,  
leaving all their wealth behind.  

 The grave is their eternal home,  
where they will stay forever.  

They may name their estates after themselves,  
 but their fame will not last.  
They will die, just like animals.  

 This is the fate of fools,  
though they are remembered as being wise.  

Interlude  

Like sheep, they are led to the grave,  
where death will be their shepherd.  

In the morning the godly will rule over them.  
Their bodies will rot in the grave,  
far from their grand estates.  

 But as for me, God will redeem my life.  
He will snatch me from the power of the grave.  

  
                                                                                                                                                                      
When you are a “True” Christian “Believer” and have a Faith Centered “Relationship” with your 
LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ you have the “Faith” to completely “Trust” The Bible “The Holy 
Word of God” trusting that The Bible teaches the “Truth” about --- Life After Death!                                                                                                                                      
This Rock-Solid Belief and “Trust” in The Holy Bible has instructed you that your “death” has two 
parts, first is the reality of the eventual physical death of your human body, “all who are born of 
flesh will die” this Fact --- Cannot Be Denied! 
The second Truth about “death” is that your “Spirit” (soul) can also die, Spiritual Death is The 
Death that all men and women should “Fear” more than --- Physical Death!                                                                                        
If you are an “Agnostic” (Doubting the possibility or any knowledge of God.) or non-Christian, 
you will also experience “Physical Death” this is a --- True Fact!                                                                        
As an Agnostic or non-Christian, you may think that you do not have a “Spirit” (soul) that will 
live on in Eternity after you die you might be “sadly correct” --- Only Time Will Tell! 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
James 4:14 (NLT)                                                                                                                                                         
Life Is Short! 
How do you know what your life will be like tomorrow? Your life is like the morning fog—it’s 
here a little while, then it’s gone. 
    
Romans 6:5–10 (NLT)                                                                                                                                         
Live with Jesus Christ!  
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 Since we have been united with him in his death, we will also be raised to life as he was.  We 
know that our old sinful selves were crucified with Christ so that sin might lose its power in our 
lives. We are no longer slaves to sin.  For when we died with Christ we were set free from the 
power of sin.  And since we died with Christ, we know we will also live with him.  We are sure of 
this because Christ was raised from the dead, and he will never die again. Death no longer has 
any power over him.  When he died, he died once to break the power of sin. But now that he 
lives, he lives for the glory of God.  
      
The LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ is both “Sinless Man” and “God”, this reality is very hard for 
the mind of a simple man like me to totally understand.                                                                          
I will try to explain this Basic Truth and “Glorious Mystery” with The Truths found in --- The Holy 
Bible.                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

1 Corinthians 1:19–23 (NLT)                 As the Scriptures say  

“I will destroy the wisdom of the wise  
and discard the intelligence of the intelligent.”  

 So where does this leave the philosophers, the scholars, and the world’s brilliant debaters? 
God has made the wisdom of this world look foolish.  Since God in his wisdom saw to it that the 
world would never know him through human wisdom, he has used our foolish preaching to save 
those who believe.  It is foolish to the Jews, who ask for signs from heaven. And it is foolish to 
the Greeks, who seek human wisdom.  So when we preach that Christ was crucified, the Jews are 
offended and the Gentiles say it’s all nonsense.  
                                                                                                                                                                             
The Redemptive and Sacrificial Relationship of The LORD, Jesus Christ “The Sinless Man” to 
Father God is the key to understanding why Jesus Christ’s “Sinless Blood” is “The Only Path” to 
the Forgiveness of All Sin and your receiving the gift of --- Eternal Life.                                                                                                                                                                
The LORD, Jesus Christ, the Only Son of Father God was and is, the only “Sinless Man” to ever 
live and walk in this world.                                                                                                                                             
Only Jesus Christ “The Sinless Man” could offer-up “His Life” as “The Perfect Sacrifice” on a 
wood cross for your --- Salvation!                                                                                                                                            
Father Gods Son is the “Spotless Lamb of God” who could take on (as His) all the Sins of The 
World to pay “The Frightening Price” for all your sins.                                                                                                                                                              
The “Total Cost” of your Salvation Redemption and the Forgiveness of All your sins was His 
“Sinless Blood”, a Voluntary “Sacrificial Price” you could --- Never Pay!                                                           
A sinful man cannot offer a sacrifice to Father God because any stain of sin will corrupt your 
offering to God and make it --- worthless!                                                                                                                                                                 
Only “The Sinless blood” of “The Man-God” Jesus Christ can “Totally” Pay for and remove All 
your sins!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                  
Hebrews 2:14–15 (NLT)                                                                                                                                     
We Are No Longer Slaves to --- Death!                                                                                                                         
Because God’s children are human beings—made of flesh and blood—the Son also became flesh 
and blood. For only as a human being could he die, and only by dying could he break the power 
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of the devil, who had the power of death.  Only in this way could he set free all who have lived 
their lives as slaves to the fear of dying.                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                            
All your unanswered “spiritual questions” will be resolved when you are in the Glorious        
Presence of your LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ, for now you will just have to “Believe” and wait 
for that time to come.                                                                                                                                                                               
Your Total Faith and Trust in The Word of God “The Holy Bible” is your Power Source to Believe 
and Accept “The Mysteries” you encounter when you just do not completely understand or see 
how it all works.                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                    
1 Corinthians 15:44–45 (NLT)                                                                                                                  
The Life-Giving Spirit!                                                                                                                                
They are buried as natural human bodies, but they will be raised as spiritual bodies. For just as 
there are natural bodies, there are also spiritual bodies.  

 The Scriptures tell us, “The first man, Adam, became a living person.” But the last 
Adam—that is, Christ—is a life-giving Spirit.  

 
This “Life-Giving Spirit” of Jesus Christ can and will “Save” you from Spiritual Death, if you 
“Believe In Him” as your personal LORD, and Savior.                                                                                                                       
“Repent” turn away from a life of sin, then ask for All your sins to be Forgiven and Washed 
Away by the “Redemptive” Blood Sacrifice Jesus Christ “Lovingly Provided” on The Cross of 
Redemption!                                                                                                                                                 
Jesus Christ’s Death and “Resurrection” (The act of Returning Himself to Life) are The 
Undeniable “Solid Gold” Proof of His Life Saving “Power” over Physical and Spiritual Death.                                                                                                                                                            
All “Repentant” men and women are invited to be part of the “Glorious Gift” of Life as 
Redeemed Spiritual and Physical Bodies, acceptable to live with Jesus Christ for Eternity in 
Heaven.  
 
 John 4:13–14 (NLT)                                                                                                                                   
Drink --- The Living Waters! 
 Jesus replied, “Anyone who drinks this water will soon become thirsty again.  But those who 
drink the water I give will never be thirsty again. It becomes a fresh, bubbling spring within 
them, giving them eternal life.”  
                                                                                                                                                                                          
If you chose to “Not Accept” Jesus Christ as your LORD, and Savior”, you will “drink” The Bitter 
Waters of Judgment for your sins this will be your --- Eternal Spiritual Death!                                                
This “Second Death” will follow your first physical death, at this time you will be Judged for “All” 
your unforgiven sins!                                                                                                                                                  
You will then be “Eternally” Separated from The Love of Father God and placed in “The Lake of 
Eternal Fire” with Satan and --- All the Unforgiven Sinners!                                                                                                             
This Sad and “Pointless End” to your Life is not Father God’s choice --- It Is Up to You!! 
                                                                                                                                                                                        
John 3:36 (NLT)                                                                                                                                       
Chose Eternal Life! 
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 And anyone who believes in God’s Son has eternal life. Anyone who doesn’t obey the Son will 
never experience eternal life but remains under God’s angry judgment.”  
                                                                                                                                      
As long as you have “The Breath of Life” in your body and your brain can still form thoughts it is 
not too late, “Repent” and “Believe” in Jesus Christ as Your LORD, and Savior.                                                                                                 
Make the “Life Changing Decision” to bend your knees, open your heart and let the All-Powerful 
“Love” of Jesus Christ fill the “Empty Blank Place” in your --- soul!                                                                                           
When you “Accept” Jesus Christ as LORD, and Savior you will be changed from a “Lost and 
Broken” man or woman with no future to a New Life as a Born-Again Follower of Jesus Christ.                                                          
This “Life-Giving Change” will be the start of a “New Joy Filled Life” looking ahead to the 
“Promise” of Eternal Life in Heaven with Father God, Jesus Christ, and The Holy Spirit!                                                                                                                                        
 
This profound change will “Free” you from the fear of not knowing why you are in this world or 
not knowing what will come tomorrow, you will see that “The End of Life” in this world is not a 
Frightening Unknown.                                                                                                                                    
Your “New Future” will be the “Promised” Reward of “Eternal Life” in Heaven, for Confessing 
your sins “Repenting” and Accepting Jesus Christ as your LORD, and Savior.   
 
Romans 5:6–10 (NLT)                                                                                                                                      
Saved from God’s Condemnation! 

 When we were utterly helpless, Christ came at just the right time and died for us sinners. 
Now, most people would not be willing to die for an upright person, though someone might 
perhaps be willing to die for a person who is especially good.  But God showed his great love for 
us by sending Christ to die for us while we were still sinners.  And since we have been made right 
in God’s sight by the blood of Christ, he will certainly save us from God’s condemnation.  For 
since our friendship with God was restored by the death of his Son while we were still his 
enemies, we will certainly be saved through the life of his Son.  
 
Revelation 1:3 (NLT)                                                                                                                                  
The Time is Near!                                                                                                                                        
God blesses the one who reads the words of this prophecy to the church, and he blesses all who 
listen to its message and obey what it says, for the time is near. 
 
Revelation 3:17–22 (NLT)                                                                                                                         
“The Words of Jesus Christ” 
 You say, ‘I am rich. I have everything I want. I don’t need a thing!’ And you don’t realize that 
you are wretched and miserable and poor and blind and naked.  So, I advise you to buy gold 
from me—gold that has been purified by fire. Then you will be rich. Also buy white garments 
from me so you will not be shamed by your nakedness, and ointment for your eyes so you will be 
able to see.  I correct and discipline everyone I love. So be diligent and turn from your 
indifference.  
 “Look! I stand at the door and knock. If you hear my voice and open the door, I will come in, and 
we will share a meal together as friends.  Those who are victorious will sit with me on my 
throne, just as I was victorious and sat with my Father on his throne.  
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 “Anyone with ears to hear must listen to the Spirit and understand what he is saying to the 
churches.”  

2 Timothy 2:11–12 (NLT) 
 This Is a Trustworthy Saying; 

“If we die with him, 
we will also live with him. 

 If we endure hardship,  
we will reign with him. 

If we deny him,  
he will deny us.” 

I have Prayed to Father God that this teaching will reach into your heart and open your mind 
and eyes to “Believe” and be the recipient of Father God’s Grace and --- Eternal Love!         
Take some time to pray, think about how your LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ’s “Free” Love Gift 
of Salvation by Faith and Belief can change your Life and --- Your Eternal Destiny! 

Brother 
Christopher 
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This blog post is a re-post of the 06/26/2012 blog post.        
The correct time for “Revival” is always “Today”, so take some time to read this up-dated post, 
Revival is always started with a “Personal Commitment” to --- Repent!         

Deuteronomy 4:2 (NLT)         
Where True Wisdom Is Found!    
Do not add or subtract from these commands I am giving you, just obey the commands of the 
Lord your God that I am giving you. 

Proverbs 30:5-6 (NLT)         
The Wisdom of Agur;       
Every word of God proves true. 

He is a shield to all who come to him for protection. 
 Do not add to his words,  

or he may rebuke you and expose you as a liar. 

The definition of the Hebrew word tamiym (taw-meen), as a noun is integrity, truth: - without 
blemish, complete, full, perfect, sincerely (-ity), without spot, undefiled, upright (ly), whole.        
Do you have a deep genuine desire to find this kind of “Truth” (tamiym) in your life?       
If you feel that you have this desire for Truth, you are on the road to a place of Wisdom where 
you will find both Truth, and Faith recorded in “The Word of God” --- The Holy Bible.        
The Holy Word of God, The Bible is where you will find the Complete Full and Perfect “Truth” 
and His Truth --- Will Set You Free!         
If you want to have a “Tamiym” type “Relationship” and Connection with Father God and His 
Son Jesus Christ find and attend a “Christian” Church that teaches The Holy Word of God, The 
Bible, line by line, word for word --- The Entire Bible.        
Read and study The Holy Bible with “Christian” brothers and sisters that are “True Believers” in 
The Gospel of Jesus Christ, ask questions about the teaching, check personally to confirm that 
the teaching is Biblical and Correct.        
The Restoration of “Complete Truth” (Tamiym) is the theme of (Restoration of The LORD’s 
Vineyard), read the attached document if you want to learn more about The Perfect Truth --- 
The Gospel of Jesus Christ!         
Read --- Restoration of The LORD’s Vineyard 

Brother 
Christopher 
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John 15:1–8 (NLT)  

Jesus Christ, the True Vine  
“I am the true grapevine, and my Father is the gardener. 2 He cuts off every branch of 
mine that doesn’t produce fruit, and he prunes the branches that do bear fruit so they will 
produce even more. 3 You have already been pruned and purified by the message I have 
given you. 4 Remain in me, and I will remain in you. For a branch cannot produce fruit if 
it is severed from the vine, and you cannot be fruitful unless you remain in me.  
5 “Yes, I am the vine; you are the branches. Those who remain in me, and I in them, will 
produce much fruit. For apart from me you can do nothing. 6 Anyone who does not 
remain in me is thrown away like a useless branch and withers. Such branches are 
gathered into a pile to be burned. 7 But if you remain in me and my words remain in you, 
you may ask for anything you want, and it will be granted! 8 When you produce much 
fruit, you are my true disciples. This brings great glory to my Father.  
 
 
The intent and reason for this teaching is not to judge or condemn but to “Convict” with 
the Wisdom and Power of The Holy Spirit any nation, church or religion that is willing to 
submit to the Authority and “Truth” found in “The Word of God” ---The Holy Bible.              
All nations churches or religions can be restored corrected and returned, “Grafted” back 
into the Life-Giving Root of “The True Vine”--- The Gospel of Jesus Christ.                               
All men and women who seek the “Tamiym Truth” can be “Reborn” and made new with 
the Undefiled “Truth” found in The Holy Word of God ---The Bible.                                                                                                                                
The Mighty “Two-Edged Sword” The Word of God can and will remove the destructive 
“dead wood” of non-biblical teachings, unfounded religious beliefs, and all “False” 
“secular” ( The people who do not believe in God) beliefs .                                                                                                                              
This “False Teaching” was created to replace sound and correct “Biblical” teaching by 
misguided and sinful men who as humans did what they felt was correct and true.        
This “False Doctrine” was created and promoted from their human point of view and 
their own sinful hearts.                                                                                                              
The sad end result of this man-made tree of “False Teachings” will be that this tree will 
only produce sin and bad fruit, which will lead to “Judgement” and “Destruction” for all 
who believe this “False” sinful teaching.                                                                                                                               
When this type of non-biblical secular “False Teaching” and unfounded religious beliefs 
are supported by a nation’s rulers rabbis priests elders or other clergy, it can only lead to 
that nation or religion’s Painful Disastrous – End!                                                                                               
The creators and defenders of this worldly type of “False Teaching” have become 
“False Profits” and stumbling blocks for the “young in faith” who seek to find (Tamiym) 
the Undistorted Truth --- The Gospel of Jesus Christ.                                                                                                  
This type of sinful and “False Teaching” can cause the “young in faith” to stumble, then 
fail to find --- Eternal Salvation.                                                                                                      
The “young in faith” will fail to find Jesus Christ’s and Father God’s gifts of “Truth” 
and “Grace” (The unearned unmerited favor and the forgiveness of all sin) as it was 
originally provided for all men and women with the “Voluntary” Sacrificial Painfully 
Humiliating Death of Jesus Christ on the cross.                                                                                                           
The Sinless Blood Atonement provided by The Son of God is the undeniable poof of the 
Limitless Love of Father God.   
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Matthew 18:5–6 (NLT)                                                                                                              
Warning on Leading Others Astray! 
 “And anyone who welcomes a little child like this on my behalf is welcoming me.  But if 
you cause one of these little ones who trusts in me to fall into sin, it would be better for 
you to have a large millstone tied around your neck and be drowned in the depths of the 
sea.  
                                                                                                                                                                
Matthew 16:21–23 (NLT)                                                                                               
Jesus Warns About the Danger of Seeing from the Human Point of View!                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                        
From then on Jesus began to tell his disciples plainly that it was necessary for him to go 
to Jerusalem, and that he would suffer many terrible things at the hands of the elders, the 
leading priests, and the teachers of religious law. He would be killed, but on the third day 
he would be raised from the dead. But Peter took him aside and began to reprimand him 
for saying such things. “Heaven forbid, Lord,” he said. “This will never happen to you!”  
 Jesus turned to Peter and said, “Get away from me, Satan! You are a dangerous trap to 
me. You are seeing things merely from a human point of view, not from God’s.”  
       
   
 
All who proclaim that Jesus Christ is LORD and Savior, The True Resurrected Living 
Son of Father God, Trust in “The Word of God” The Holy Bible then confess that they 
are sinners, filled with “True Repentance” (Actively turning away from their former life 
of sin) will be Forgiven of all their sins “Redeemed” and made ---“New”!                                                                                                   
All men and women who make this commitment to The Lamb of God can lift up their 
arms in praise to your LORD and Savior Jesus Christ, knowing your “Savior” Jesus 
Christ will in the Final Days before The Great Tribulation reach down and grasp the 
upheld arms of “His Church” (All the Believers in The Gospel of Jesus Christ) they will 
be lifted up to the clouds to be with --- Jesus Christ.                                                                                      
At this “Glorious Moment” Jesus Christ will lift “His Church” up and out of this world, 
all the True Believers in The Gospel of Jesus Christ will be protected and defended by 
The Lion of Juda until the end of --- The Great Tribulation.                                                                                                                    
When The Great Tribulation is completed with the “Judgement” of the un-redeemed by 
Father God, all the chosen will live with and worship Jesus Christ, Father God and The 
Holy Spirit in -- The Millennial Age.                                                                                                                
After this period of time (one thousand years) all who were “Redeemed” by the Sinless 
Blood of The Lamb of God will worship and live in The Eternal Kingdom of Heaven --- 
The New Jerusalem. 
                                                                                                                                         
John 15:4 (NLT)                                                                                                                
The True Vine is --- Jesus Christ! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 Remain in me, and I will remain in you. For a branch cannot produce fruit if it is severed 
from the vine, and you cannot be fruitful unless you remain in me.  
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The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the “One” and “Only” True Path to a genuine lasting, and 
complete “Restoration” for any nation church, or religion. 
It is only by the “Power” of this “Eternal Truth” (The Gospel of Jesus Christ) that all 
mankind can be “Grafted” back into The Tree of Life, The Living Waters, The Bread of 
Life, your LORD and Savior --- Jesus Christ.           

Psalm 91:14–16 (NLT)  
Trust in --- The LORD! 

The LORD says, “I will rescue those who love me. 
I will protect those who trust in my name. 

When they call on me, I will answer;  
I will be with them in trouble. 
I will rescue and honor them.  

I will reward them with a long life 
and give them my salvation.” 

The only Eternal Redemptive “Truth” can be found in The Holy Bible, seek His 
“Wisdom” and be rescued and saved from “Judgement” for your sins.        
Father God’s “Love” is much greater than your sin, call on The LORD, pray for The 
Holy Spirit to lead you to --- The Truth! 

Brother 
Christopher 
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Luke 15:6–7 (NLT) 
The Lost Sheep! 

When he arrives, he will call together his friends and neighbors, saying, ‘Rejoice with me 
because I have found my lost sheep.’  In the same way, there is more joy in heaven over 
one lost sinner who repents and returns to God than over ninety-nine others who are 
righteous and haven’t strayed away!  

Psalm 141:1–2 (NLT)            
I Cry to You for --- Help! 

O LORD, I am calling to you. Please hurry! 
Listen when I cry to you for help!  

Accept my prayer as incense offered to you, 
and my upraised hands as an evening offering. 

When is it a good time or the correct time to speak out with a “Biblically Correct” loud 
clear voice about something that is a --- World Changing Problem? 
Do we have the responsibility and obligation as a “True Believer” in “The Gospel of 
Jesus Christ” to deliver defeat to an “Evil Sinful Organization” that will not or cannot be 
stopped by some worldly government or police?   
I see and feel an “Evil” dark sin and pain in the world so great that only Father God with 
His “Unstoppable Power” can --- Change and Correct! 
The “sinful” drug cartels and human traffickers that work for Satan are in control of the 
minds and hearts of the lost souls who work directly or indirectly for the drug cartels and 
human traffickers in Mexico, Central & South America. 
This plague is a dangerous and deadly problem that must be brought into the Reveling 
Light of “Truth” and --- Corrected! 
The Undeniable Power of your Prayer can and will bring change to a “Lost” sinful 
man’s --- heart! 
This “Repentant” change can only happen if the prayer is from those who through 
“Faith” seeks Father God’s “Help” , or “Believers” that have a Genuine “Relationship” 
of Faith and Trust in --- The Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
If you are related to someone who is controlled by drug cartels or human traffickers, you 
must Pray and “Trust” that Father God will bring a Genuine “Redemptive” change to 
the “Sinful” hearts of the ones you love. 
The Power of The Gospel of Jesus Christ will “Free” them from the unforgiven sins that 
have turned them into ---“Slaves of Satan”! 
Greed and Hate are the sinful tools Satan will use to drag your loved ones to --- The Fires 
of Eternal Hell!   
The mothers wives’ sisters’ aunts’ daughters, and girlfriends who all see the ones they 
love on the “One-Way Path” to Eternal Hell must use The Power of Prayer to bring 
change to the hearts of the men you love.               
Only Your Prayers to Jesus Christ and Father God Can --- Save Them!      
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It is the “Undeniable Truth” that Jesus Christ alone has The Mighty Power of 
Redemption and Salvation that can and will break the “Death-Grip” Satan has on all 
unforgiven sinners. 
Jesus Christ and His Love provide the only path that will guide captive cartel and gang 
member’s to freedom from the Condemning Power of the drug cartels and human 
traffickers. 
I will first pray for the people who are “Enslaved” by Satan, then I will speak out with 
Trust and Faith in the “Total” Protection and Power of Our LORD, and Savior Jesus 
Christ. 
Your Prayer to your LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ and His Father in Heaven will be 
Heard and --- Answered! 
I know that it is His “Will” to remove the “Plague” of Greed and Hate that is the sinful 
power of the drug cartels and human traffickers. 
Pray in The Name of your LORD, and Savior Jesus Christ and it will be --- Done! 

Psalm 54:3–6 (NLT) 
Help Me! 

For strangers are attacking me; 
violent people are trying to kill me. 
They care nothing for God.  

Interlude 

But God is my helper. 
The Lord keeps me alive!  

May the evil plans of my enemies be turned against them. 
Do as you promised and put an end to them. 

I will sacrifice a voluntary offering to you; 
I will praise your name, O LORD, 
for it is good.  

If you feel the “Overpowering” Pain of Loss like I do when you see how drug cartels and 
human traffickers are destroying the lives of men and women --- take action! 
Pray to Jesus Christ and Father God they will hear your prayers for Father God’s --- All 
Powerful Help!            
Read the attached document; -       Changing A Man’s Heart with Prayer 

Brother 
Christopher 

    



   Changing A Man’s Heart With Prayer 

A small heartbroken child stands in an empty room and looks for her father, only the 
candle burning at the drug smuggler’s shrine lights the dark empty room.   
Her father was ruthlessly killed by the members of a drug cartel for some unknown 
reason. His dead mutilated body was placed in open view so that the extent of the 
violence of his death would be exhibited as a warning, a frightening show of power.
The men that took this mans life went home to their families, pockets filled with --- blood 
money! 
Some of these men even took time to say a prayer to a plaster statue surrounded by 
plastic flowers and candles, deceived and mistaken that their acts of violent hate and 
greed were forgiven by some act of worship at a pagan alter.            
Some of the men will also go to the priest and confess the sins they have committed, 
mistakenly thinking that the priest has the Power to --- Forgive Sin!            
The men pray the prayers of absolution, finger the beads of a rosary but fail to hear the 
words of the priest “Go and Sin No More” (even if a priest could forgive sin) they return 
to the same life of ---“unrepentant sin”.   
This life of sin will damn them to an “Eternal” separation from the Love of Father God 
to an Eternity in the Flames of Hell to reflect on how they failed to respond to the call of 
Jesus Christ to turn from a life of sin and turn to a Life of Love as Our LORD, Jesus 
Christ lived His life. 
This sinful distorted pagan worship and false forgiveness of sin is a sinful man’s  
misguided failed attempt to find peace with Father God, a peace that would cover and 
remove his “unrepentant sins” this attempt --- Will Not Work!   
I implore the mothers and wives of the men and boys who work for drug cartels and 
human traffickers that they pray to Jesus Christ pray for their men to “Repent” turn away 
from a life of sin seek and find the “Grace” Love and Forgiveness of a Just and Loving 
Father God! 
Father God knows the hearts of all men even if they try to cover up and hide the 
“unforgiven sins” that will condemn them to The Fires of an --- Eternal Hell! 
This sin can and will be removed by The Sinless Healing Blood of The Son of God, Jesus 
Christ, Our LORD, and Savior who died on the cross and returned to life from the grave 
to “Free” all mankind from all ---“unforgiven sin”!  
The sinful workers of the drug cartels and human traffickers must confess their sins to 
Jesus Christ, “Stop Sinning” love respect and help as brothers and sisters all of Father 
God’s --- children.     
This Glorious Gift of “Grace” (The unearned unmerited forgives of all sin) is for all who 
“Repent”, turn away from a life of sin and proclaim Jesus Christ is The Son of God, --- 
LORD, and Savior!   

Brother 
Christopher 

 



                   Cambiar el corazón de un hombre Con Oración 

Una pequeña niña desconsolada se para en una habitación vacía y busca a su padre, sólo 
la vela que arde en el santuario del traficante de drogas ilumina la oscura habitación 
vacía.                                                                                                                                          
Su padre fue asesinado despiadadamente por los miembros de un cártel de drogas por 
alguna razón desconocida. Su cuerpo mutilado muerto fue puesto a la vista abierta para 
que el alcance de la violencia de su muerte fuera exhibido como una advertencia, una 
muestra aterradora de poder.                                                                                                 
Los hombres que le quitaron la vida a este hombre se fueron a casa con sus familias; 
bolsillos llenos de dinero de sangre ---!                                                                                                                                 
Algunos de estos hombres incluso se tomaron el tiempo para rezar a una estatua de yeso 
rodeada de flores de plástico y velas, engañados y confundidos que sus actos de odio 
violento y codicia fueron perdonados por algún acto de adoración en un alter pagano.                                       
Algunos de los hombres también irán al sacerdote y confesarán los pecados que han 
cometido, pensando erróneamente que el sacerdote tiene el poder de --- perdonar el 
pecado!                                                                                                                                     
Los hombres rezan las oraciones de absolución, dedos las cuentas de un rosario pero no 
escuchan las palabras del sacerdote "Ve y no peque más" (incluso si un sacerdote puede 
perdonar el pecado) regresan a la misma vida de --- "pecado impenitente".                                                                                  
Esta vida de pecado los condenará a una separación "eterna" del Amor del Padre Dios a 
una Eternidad en las Llamas del Infierno para reflexionar sobre cómo no respondieron al 
llamado de Jesucristo para volverse de una vida de pecado y volverse a una Vida de 
Amor  como Nuestro Señor, Jesucristo vivió Su vida.                                                                                                                             
Esta adoración pagana distorsionada pecaminosa y el falso perdón del pecado es un 
hombre pecador 
un intento fallido equivocado de encontrar la paz con el Padre Dios, una paz que cubriría 
y eliminaría sus "pecados impenitentes" este intento --- No Obraría! 
¡Imploro a las madres y esposas de los hombres y niños que trabajan para los cárteles de 
la droga y a los traficantes de personas que oren a Jesucristo oran para que sus hombres 
se aleje "arrepintiéndose" y busquen el Amor y el Perdón "Grace" de un Dios Padre Justo 
y Amoroso!                                                                                                                                   
Padre Dios conoce el corazón de todos los hombres aunque traten de encubrir y ocultar 
los "pecados imperdonados" que los condenarán a Los fuegos de una --- Ete rnal 
Infierno!                                                                                                                                  
¡Este pecado puede y será eliminado por La Sangre Sanadora sin pecado del Hijo de 
Dios, Jesucristo, Nuestro Señor y Salvador que murió en la cruz y regresó a la vida de la 
tumba para "liberar" a toda la humanidad de toda --- "pecado imperdonado"!                                                                                   
Los trabajadores pecaminosos de los cárteles de la droga y los traficantes de personas 
deben confesar sus pecados a Jesucristo, "Deja de Pemar" aman el respeto y la ayuda 
como hermanos y hermanas todos los hijos --- padre Dios.                                                                                                                           
Este glorioso don de "gracia" (Los perdonadores inmerecidos de todo pecado) es para 
todos los que "se arrepientan", se aparten de una vida de pecado y proclamen que 
Jesucristo es El Hijo de Dios, --- Señor y Salvador! 
 
                                        Hermano 
                                               Christopher 
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John 8: 31-32 (NAB)         
The Truth Will Set You Free!         
Jesus then went onto say to those Jews who believed in him; “If you live according to my 
teaching, you are truly my disciples; then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you 
free.” 

Mission Statement:       
The Brother Christopher blog is the product of my prayer and study of “The Word of God” The 
Holy Bible.        
Motivated and driven by the need to find a road to True and Correct “Biblical Education” Love, 
and Redemption for all the Lost and Unsaved.       
I want to bring the “The Good News” the “Truth” to all the men and women who have been 
misguided by “False” Man-made Doctrine, and the teaching of --- False Prophets! 

The “Power” of Prayer and The Holy Spirit’s “Gifts” of Love and Truth will bring the Light of 
“Redemption” and Salvation to a lost world that has a desperate need for the Love Grace and 
Peace that a Biblically Correct Genuine “Relationship” with Jesus Christ as your LORD and Savior 
will bring. 

 Galatians 1:6–9 (NLT) 

There Is Only One Good News!  
6 I am shocked that you are turning away so soon from God, who called you to himself through 
the loving mercy of Christ. You are following a different way that pretends to be the Good News 
7 but is not the Good News at all. You are being fooled by those who deliberately twist the truth 
concerning Christ.  

8 Let God’s curse fall on anyone, including us or even an angel from heaven, who preaches a 
different kind of Good News than the one we preached to you. 9 I say again what we have said 
before: If anyone preaches any other Good News than the one you welcomed, let that person be 
cursed.  

The attached documents in Spanish and English are my true acts of Love and Devotion to my 
LORD and Savior Jesus Christ read them with an open mind, and an open Bible: - MISSION 
STATEMENT – DECLARACION DE LA MISION :- Letter to The Catholic Church – Carta para la 
lglecia Catolica: – Theses On The Obligation of The Roman Catholic Church to The People of The 
Americas – Tesis sobre la obligacion de la lglesia Catolica Romana a lo   

  Brother 
  Christopher 

       



MISSION STATEMENT 

Ephesians 1:16–18 (NLT)
Thanksgiving and Prayer! 
I have not stopped thanking God for you. I pray for you constantly, asking God, the 
glorious Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, to give you spiritual wisdom and insight so that 
you might grow in your knowledge of God.  I pray that your hearts will be flooded with 
light so that you can understand the confident hope he has given to those he called—his 
holy people who are his rich and glorious inheritance.  

The Brother Christopher blog is the result of my prayer and motivated by the need to find 
a path of Education Love, and Redemption for all --- lost sinners!               
This blog is dedicated to help people who are misguided by False Doctrine, and False 
Prophets. 
I pray that the “Power” of prayer and The Holy Spirits “Gift” of Love filled “Truth” 
will bring the “Light” of Father God’s “Grace” Salvation and “Redemption” to a world 
that has an undeniable need for the Love and Peace that a Biblically Correct 
“Relationship” with Jesus Christ as LORD, and Savior will bring. 

Brother 
Christopher 

 



                                                       declaración de objetivos 

Efesios 1:16–18 (NLT) Acción de Gracias y Oración! 
 No he dejado de agradecerle a Dios por ti. Ruego por ustedes constantemente, pidiéndole 
a Dios, el glorioso Padre de nuestro Señor Jesucristo, que les dé sabiduría y perspicacia 
espirituales para que puedan crecer en su conocimiento de Dios.  Ruego que vuestros 
corazones se inunden de luz para que entiendan la esperanza confiada que ha dado a los 
que llamó: su pueblo santo que es su rica y gloriosa herencia. 
 
¡El blog del hermano Christopher es el resultado de mi oración y está motivado por la 
necesidad de encontrar un camino de Educación, Amor y Redención para todos --- 
pecadores perdidos!                                                                                                                   
Este blog está dedicado a ayudar a las personas que se guían por Doctrina Falsa y Falsos 
Profetas.                                                                                                                                
Ruego que el "poder" de la oración y el "don" de los Espíritus Santos de la "verdad" llena 
de amor lleve la "luz" de la "gracia" de la "gracia" del Padre Dios a un mundo que tiene 
una necesidad innegable de amor y paz que una "relación" bíblicamente correcta con 
Jesucristo como Jehová, y Salvador traerá. 
   
 
 
 Hermano 
                    Christopher 
                                                   
 
  
  



.........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

 

To the Members of the Roman Catholic Church: 
This letter and attached Thesis were the result of a personal need to 
reach out to the Latino and Native peoples of the Americas with love 
and respect for their religious beliefs and need for human dignity.           
The countries of Mexico, Central and South America are built on ethnic 
groups that are smart, creative, and blessed with lands rich with natural 
resources. Strong family ties and a commitment to working for a 
rewarding life with members of family, and community are common to 
all.  

All children of Father God have a great value and worth; all are equal in 
His eyes. The gift of Grace and Salvation are His to give to all that will 
accept His Son, The Lord, Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and 
Savior, it is your choice.          

The mighty power of prayer is not restricted by borders or religious 
beliefs; it is restricted only by the lack of faith, and the lack of a real and 
personal connection with Jesus Christ.      
We can and must petition the powers in Heaven with prayers, and the 
authorities in Rome with letters calling on them, --- please come to the 
aid of the endangered flock.  

Respectfully 

Brother 
        Christopher 



. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   

 

 

 

To the Members of the Roman Catholic Church:  

Esta carta y la tesis adjunta fueron el resultado de una necesidad 
personal de tender la mano a los pueblos latinos y nativos de las 
Américas con amor y respeto por sus creencias religiosas y necesidad 
de dignidad humana.                                                                                                                                                
Los países de México, América Central y del Sur se construyen sobre 
grupos étnicos inteligentes, creativos y bendecidos con tierras ricas en 
recursos naturales. Los fuertes lazos familiares y el compromiso de 
trabajar por una vida gratificante con los miembros de la familia y la 
comunidad son comunes a todos. 

Todos los hijos del Padre Dios tienen un gran valor y valor; todos son 
iguales en Sus ojos. El don de la gracia y la salvación son suyos para 
dar a todo lo que aceptará a Su Hijo, el Señor, Jesucristo como su 
Señor y Salvador personal, es su elección. 
 
El poderoso poder de la oración no está restringido por fronteras o 
creencias religiosas; sólo está restringido por la falta de fe y la falta de 
una conexión real y personal con Jesucristo.                                                                                      
Podemos y debemos pedir a los poderes en el Cielo oraciones, y a las 
autoridades de Roma con cartas que los invocan, --- por favor, vengan 
en ayuda del rebaño en peligro de extinción. 
 
Respetuosamente 
 
Hermano 
    Christopher 
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Theses on the Obligation of The Roman Catholic Church to the 
People of The Americas 
                                                                                                                                             
Out of the Love for “The Truth” and the desire to bring Biblical Wisdom to the light of 
day, the following propositions will be discussed at all locations where men of a shared 
desire for “The Love and Truth of Our LORD and Savior” Jesus Christ may live. 
 

1. True “Repentance” is for all who profess to be “Faithful Servants” of Father God, 
all sin is to be confessed to --- Jesus Christ.                                                                         
Sin can only be “Removed” from the souls of sinful mankind by --- Our LORD and 
Savior’s Blood “His Act of Obedient Love” on --- The Cross! 

 
2. Acts of Love and Compassion are the sign of “True Repentance” from sin. 

 
3. True Repentance is a life of “Total” Obedience to The Will of Father God! 

 
4. The Roman Catholic Church must take the position of “The Good Shepherd” as the 

“Abandoned Flocks” in The Americas and Mexico are attacked and destroyed by 
the “Demonic” wolf packs of drug cartels and human traffickers --- “Feed my 
Sheep”! --- John 21:15-17 (NAB) 

 
5. The Roman Catholic Church has the position of influence in the world, and the 

“Wealth” (wealth that was plundered from The Americas and Mexico) in Rome to 
come to the aid of the suffering endangered and forgotten people in The Americas 
and Mexico. 

 
6. The Spanish and other invaders wrongfully removed a “Vast Wealth” from The 

Americas and Mexico. As required by church law part of this wealth was remitted 
as a tithe to --- The Roman Catholic Church.                                                                                         
Has this “Plundered” wealth been held in a “Safe Trust” for a time when “The 
Endangered Flock” desperately needs the help and protection this wealth can 
bring? 

 
7. If The Roman Catholic Church does not respond to this “Christian Obligation” of 

“Trust” as a “True” Good Shepherd, the church may at some point in time feel the 
“Full Weight” of the sins of the Demonic people who operate the drug cartels and 
traffic in --- human bondage! 

 
                       Brother 
    Christopher 
 
Five hundred years of time has passed since October 31-1517 when Marten Luther 
posted his Ninety-Five Theses to the church door in Wittenberg.                                          
The time for True Repentance and Christian Action is now --- This May Be The Last 
Chance!  

 
                         brotherchristopher.com   02/18/2013 
 



Tesis sobre la Obligación de la Iglesia Católica Romana con el Pueblo de las Américas 

Por el amor por "La Verdad" y el deseo de llevar la Sabiduría Bíblica a la luz del día, las 
siguientes proposiciones serán discutidas en todos los lugares donde los hombres de un 
deseo compartido de "El Amor y la Verdad de Nuestro Señor y Salvador" Jesucristo 
puedan vivir. 
 

1. El verdadero "arrepentimiento" es para todos los que profesan ser "siervos fieles" 
del Padre Dios, todo pecado debe ser confesado a --- Jesucristo.                                                                         
El pecado sólo puede ser "eliminado" de las almas de la humanidad pecadora por --- 
Nuestra Señora y la Sangre del Salvador "Su Acto de Amor Obediente" en --- La 
Cruz! 

 
2. Los Actos de Amor y Compasión son el signo del "verdadero arrepentimiento" del 

pecado. 
 

3. ¡El verdadero arrepentimiento es una vida de obediencia "total" a la voluntad del 
Padre Dios! 

 
4. La Iglesia Católica Romana debe tomar la posición de "El Buen Pastor" como los 

"Rebaños Abandonados" en las Américas y México son atacados y destruidos por 
las manadas de lobos "demoníacos" de los cárteles de la droga y traficantes de 
personas --- "Alimentar a mis ovejas"! --- Juan 21:15-17 (NAB) 

 
5. La Iglesia Católica Romana tiene la posición de influencia en el mundo, y la 

"Riqueza" (riqueza que fue saqueada de las Américas y México) en Roma para 
venir en ayuda de la gente en peligro de extinción y olvidada en las Américas y 
México. 

 
6. Los españoles y otros invasores eliminaron injustamente una "Gran Riqueza" de las 

Américas y México. Como lo exige la ley de la iglesia, parte de esta riqueza fue 
remitida como diezmo a --- La Iglesia Católica Romana.                                                                                         
¿Se ha mantenido esta riqueza "desplomada" en un "Fideicomiso Seguro" durante 
un momento en que "El Rebaño en Peligro" necesita desesperadamente la ayuda y 
protección que esta riqueza puede traer? 

 
7. Si la Iglesia Católica Romana no responde a esta "obligación cristiana" de 

"Confianza" como un "verdadero" Buen Pastor, la iglesia puede en algún momento 
sentir el "peso completo" de los pecados del pueblo demoníaco que operan los 
cárteles de la droga y el tráfico en --- esclavitud humana! 

                                                                                                                                      
Quinientos años de tiempo han pasado desde el 31 de octubre de 1517, cuando Marten 
Luther publicó sus noventa y cinco tesis en la puerta de la iglesia en Wittenberg.                                                
¡El tiempo para el verdadero arrepentimiento y la acción cristiana es ahora --- Esta puede 
ser la última oportunidad! 
                       Hermano 
 Christopher              brotherchristopher.com          02/18/2013 
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A young man was looking at the painted block walls of his prison cell the man’s eyes were filled 
with tears and pain, the reality of his location and fate were all too clear.                                     
He could be looking at a life sentence with no freedom or chance of a life outside the cement 
walls, confined by the iron bars of the prison for the rest of his life. 


Hebrews 12:10–11 (NLT)         
God’s Discipline        
For our earthly fathers disciplined us for a few years, doing the best they knew how. But God’s 
discipline is always good for us, so that we might share in his holiness.  No discipline is enjoyable 
while it is happening—it’s painful! But afterward there will be a peaceful harvest of right living 
for those who are trained in this way.  


Even before finding himself in this painful place of Total Despair he had lost his wife and son 
after his marriage failed due to his living a sin filled life as a man who could make his own way 
in life without the help of man or --- God!         
He sat on his steel bunk and his mind wandered as he looked at the names and dates that were 
scratched in the paint of the jail cell wall.        
Then he found the short, but all too real “Salvation Statement” scratched into the paint on the 
wall ---“Jesus Saves”!       
The man was Lost alone and broken filled with the dreadful fear of what was to come when he 
faced his day in court.                                                                                                                          
Thankfully he was moved by The Holy Spirit to Repent and open his heart, he prayed for Jesus 
Christ to “Free” him from that cold jail cell!        
The Love and Compassion of Our Blessed Lord, Jesus Christ did Free that broken man from his 
prison cell, he was found “Not Guilty” by the court of man.                                                               
He was now a --- “Free Man”!        


Romans 7:21–25 (NLT)       
God Reveals Our Sin         
I have discovered this principle of life—that when I want to do what is right, I inevitably do what 
is wrong.  I love God’s law with all my heart.  But there is another power within me that is at war 
with my mind. This power makes me a slave to the sin that is still within me.  Oh, what a 
miserable person I am! Who will free me from this life that is dominated by sin and 
death?  Thank God! The answer is in Jesus Christ our Lord.        
So you see how it is: In my mind I really want to obey God’s law, but because of my sinful nature 
I am a slave to sin.  


Time went by and the years passed regretfully the man lost his way and returned to a life of sin 
his life was filled with poor decisions and bad judgment --- “Sin”!        
The man had lost his way but The Never-Ending Grace and Love of his Blessed Savior, Jesus 
Christ and The Power of The Holy Spirit would not diminish or depart from his life.   


Matthew 11:28–30 (NLT)        
Jesus Christ Our Teacher:  Then Jesus said, “Come to me, all of you who are weary and carry 
heavy burdens, and I will give you rest.  Take my yoke upon you. Let me teach you, because I am 
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humble and gentle at heart, and you will find rest for your souls.  For my yoke is easy to bear, 
and the burden I give you is light.”  


Now that this man is in the later years of life he has found “The Power” of Personal Revival, 
“Repented” and returned to his knees in prayer.        
The man found that Jesus Christ could still Love and Guide him in his life journey with The Power 
of The Word of God “The Holy Bible” spoken to him through --- The Holy Spirit.         
Do not hesitate and let a Meaningful Life filled with Father God’s Abundant Overflowing Love a 
“Joy” filled Life that Jesus Christ has Generously planned for you “Pass you by” in your --- Youth!    
You can find this Glorious Blessing now if you “Repent” (Turn away from a life of sin) then you 
can have a long and productive Grace Filled Life, “True Freedom” --- Is waiting for You!        


Romans 8:38–39 (NLT)       
Father God’s Love is Eternal:    And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God’s 
love. Neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither our fears for today nor our 
worries about tomorrow—not even the powers of hell can separate us from God’s love.  No 
power in the sky above or in the earth below—indeed, nothing in all creation will ever be able to 
separate us from the love of God that is revealed in Christ Jesus our Lord.         


I am proud to say, The “Redeemed” Reborn-Man in this Salvation Story is me --- I Now Know 
How Truly Blessed I Am!!        


A Jesus Christ Centered Life is The Wonderful Gift that Father God offers to you through the 
Sacrificed Life and “The Sinless Blood” of His Son --- The Lord, Jesus Christ.        
The Voluntary Loving Gift of His Life and Sinless Blood was offered-up so that you could be 
offered Father God’s “Grace” (The Unearned and Unmerited Total forgiveness of All sin).        
A Loving “free gift” of Peace and Forgiveness “Jesus Christ’s Grace” it will Save your Physical and 
Eternal Life!       
Do not shortchange yourself or insult your Father God and His Son The Lord, Jesus Christ by 
wasting The Priceless Gift of Life.         
Understand that The Gospel of Jesus Christ and the Blessing of “Grace” is the only chance for 
your --- Redemption and Salvation!         
You need to open your eyes and see that time we have in this world is “Very Short”, time is 
ticking away --- Faster Every Day!       
The “End Times” and “The Return” of The Lord, Jesus Christ to Judge the unsaved world is closer 
than you may think let today be the day you --- “Accept” Jesus Christ as your Lord, and Savior! 


 Brother   


 Christopher     











